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CLARKE AND SIMPSON AUCTIONS  WELCOME YOU TO THEIR AUCTION CENTRE 
  

Useful Information 
 

Buying at auction can be fun - and can offer good value for money.  We are always happy to answer any queries 
you may have but below we hope we have given a summary which will answer many of the most frequently 
asked questions.  Whilst this guide will be useful to you, please do be aware that full terms and conditions can 
be found on our website and displayed in the office and you must read these before purchasing. 
 
Speed 
Depending on the auction, the sale normally proceeds at a rate between 100 and 150 lots per hour. 
  
Payment 
Payment is normally expected on the day of the sale other than by special arrangement.  Please see Terms and 
Conditions for further detail regarding payment.  
 
Buyer Registration 
We operate a number system for ease and speed and all buyers must register on arrival. Buyers are required to 
confirm their address and will need to show proof of identity - we suggest driving licence or bank card. 
 
VAT 
Lots marked with an asterisk ( * ) will be sold at the hammer price plus VAT, in addition to the Buyers’ premium. 
  
Buyers' Premium 
All lots purchased are subject to a Buyers' premium at 20% (plus VAT at the standard rate).  In addition, purchases 
online will be subject to an additional surcharge. 
  
Commission Bids 
Potential buyers unable to attend the sale can get involved by leaving a written commission bid.  We use every 
effort to execute these bids but cannot be responsible for missed bids or lots purchased due to incorrect 
information.  Full details regarding this can be found in the Terms and Conditions.  
  
Auction Centre Opening Hours 
The Auction Centre is open for business 8.00am to 4.30pm Monday to Friday, between 9am and 12noon on Saturday 
and at other times when we have a special sale. 
 
Collection of Lots  
All lots must be collected within 5 days of the sale. Please see Terms and Conditions for further details as any lot 
remaining after ten working days will be re-sold.  

 
We hope this is helpful to you, please do ask if you have any further queries.  We hope you will enjoy attending the sale 
- please don't be scared, we have never knowingly sold something due to an accidental sneeze, so we hope you will not 
end up with something you do not want and will end up with what you do! 
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Lot 
No 

Description Estimate 

Saleroom No.2 

1 A Gien pottery ewer stand, 29cm 
dia.  

£40-£60 

2 A Bernard Rooke pottery table 
lamp, decorated with dragonflies, 
initialled B.R., height of lamp 39cm  

£60-£80 

3 A Bernard Rooke pottery table 
lamp decorated with dragonflies, 
insects and flowers, initialled B.R., 
height of lamp 45cm  

£60-£80 

4 An Art Nouveau Tudric pewter and 
enamel decorated twin handled 
dish decorate with clovers 
No.0287, 28cm x 21cm  

£60-£80 

5 Michael Sadleir, 19th Century 
fiction, two volumes 1st edition 
1951 limited edition 

£20-£40 

6 John Kay, original portraits and 
etchings, two volumes, limited 
edition  

£20-£40 

7 An oak and metal mounted three 
bottle Tantalus  

£30-£50 

8 A carved oak cased three hole 
mantel clock  

£20-£40 

9 Twelve volumes, the Works of 
Shakespeare 

£20-£40 

10 An Art Deco style figure of a ball 
dancer 

£20-£30 

11 An Art Deco style table lamp in the 
form of a ball dancer 

£20-£30 

12 An oak desk stand fitted with two 
glass inkwells  

£10-£20 

13 A Bernard Rooke pottery mantel 
clock decorated with butterflies, 
initialled B.R. 32cm high  

£20-£40 

14 A Herbert Terry angle poise lamp £100-
£150 

15 Two boxes of various books  £15-£20 

16 Two boxes of various books  £15-£20 

17 A large collection of various 
pattern Portmeirion china including 
tea and dinnerware, a pair of 
candlesticks a mantel clock etc. 

£20-£40 

18 A 19th Century Chinese gilded 
wood carving of a sage and 
attendant and a large 19th Century 
carved bamboo brush pot 
decorated with figures at play, 
31cm high  

£20-£30 

19 Two enamelled tumblers 
commemorating Coronation of 
George V 1911 and enamelled BR 
Look Out armband 

£20-£30 

20 Three items of silver plate to 
include a desk stand decorated 
with a dog, a circular shop stand, 
and an ornate candlesticks with 
heron to the centre, 31cm high 

£20-£30 

21 Four various Poole pottery Carter 
tiles  

£10-£20 

22 A resin figure group; and a spelter 
figure raised on black slate base 

£10-£20 

23 A mahogany and inlaid two 
compartment tea caddy with 
integral mixing bowl 

£40-£60 

24 A mahogany and brass mounted 
writing box and a mother of pearl 
inlaid trinket box 

£30-£50 

25 A collection of Wedgwood 
jasperware  

£20-£30 

26 A pair of cloisonné decorated 
vases; an ornamental egg and a 
plate on stand  

£80-£120 

27 Two 19th Century Oriental plates 
AF 

£40-£60 

28 A pair of Oriental; porcelain bottle 
vases decorated in under glazed 
blue and famille verte colours, 
birds amongst rockwork etc. 26cm 
high  

£40-£60 

29 A collection of various sized 
Portmeirion storage jars  

£20-£40 

30 A silver plated Campana shaped 
Champagne bucket and another 
similar 

£20-£40 

31 A collection of various pattern 
Portmeirion vases 

£20-£40 

32 Two boxes of various books  £15-£20 

33 A box containing Whitakers 
Almanac; Kelly's hand book and 
Who's Who 

£10-£20 

34 A box of gaming related books  £35-£50 

35 A collection of sprung brass door 
bells  

£25-£40 

36 Four boxes of various books  £5-£10 

37 Michael Coulter, watercolour 
entitled "Cliff Cousins" initialled 
and dated;'84, image size 28cm x 
38cm 

£100-
£200 

38 Michael Coulter, watercolour 
entitled "The Night Mail" initialled 
and dated '88, image size 28cm x 
37.5cm  

£100-
£200 

39 A gilt framed pencil and 
watercolour study of boats in a 
mountainous landscape 

£20-£40 

40 A gilt framed watercolour, study of 
a watermill  

£20-£40 

41 Holmes Winter, watercolour study 
"Boats at Sea" 

£20-£40 

42 A gilt framed watercolour, "Military 
Figures on Horseback By The 
Shore" 

£20-£40 

43 A gilt framed watercolour study of 
lake scene with mountainous 
background, indistinctly signed to 
bottom left 

£20-£40 

44 A gilt framed watercolour study of 
sailing boats 

£20-£40 

45 H. Woods watercolour, study of a 
figure on a country path contained 
in gilt frame 

£30-£50 
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46 Barry A. Peckham, oil on board 
entitled "Key Haven Marsh" 

£30-£50 

47 Michael Norman, watercolour 
study "River Orwell" 

£20-£40 

48 Harry Oakley, watercolour study of 
York, contained in gilt frame 

£20-£40 

49 William Mellor Ward, oil on board 
"Old English Ram" 

£20-£40 

50 Acrylic study of a horse entitled 
"Chestnut" initialled R.C. 

£20-£40 

51 H. Strang, engraving entitled "Meal 
Time" 

£80-£120 

52 S. Rowles, engraving study of The 
Thames  

£20-£40 

53 A photograph of prize bull 
"Tregoyd Naboth" framed and 
glazed, 39cm x 48cm  

£10-£20 

54 An 18th Century classical romantic 
engraving entitled "After Dinner 
Dreams" 

£10-£20 

55 An African carved hardwood mask £20-£40 

56 An African carved hardwood figure  £20-£30 

57 An African carved hardwood 
figure, figure seated playing a 
drum 

£20-£40 

58 An carved wooden figure in the 
form of Tin Tin  

£20-£30 

59 A Sylvac green glazed pottery 
rabbit AF; a Sylvac model of a 
seated terrier and another smaller 
example 

£20-£30 

60 A collection of Bernard Rooke 
pottery to include a vase decorated 
with owl amongst foliage, various 
vases and other pottery  

£20-£30 

61 A collection of Coalport and 
Cauldon floral decorated teaware 

£30-£40 

62 A Japanese Wabi-Sabi Studio 
pottery vase decorated with 
running glaze, impress mark to 
base and original wooden box 

£40-£60 

63 A box containing Britains and other 
model farm animals  

£20-£30 

64 Two ornate twin branch wall lights 
with prism drops  

£30-£40 

65 A taxidermy study of a bar tailed 
godwit 

£20-£30 

66 A taxidermy study of a green 
shank 

£20-£30 

67 A taxidermy study of a common 
sand piper  

£20-£40 

68 A Steiff Historic miniature bear with 
box  

£20-£30 

69 A Steiff vintage bear with squeeze 
tummy speak 

£20-£30 

70 A Steiff Queen Elizabeth II 80th 
Birthday bear with bag and 
certificate  

£30-£40 

71 A Lillie & Reynolds Ltd. gimballed 
ships compass  

£20-£40 

72 A Royal Botanic Kew Gardens 
ceramic pot  

£10-£20 

73 A J. Poole thermometer on carved 
wooden stand AF 

£20-£30 

74 Paul Costelloe, leather hand bag 
and carrying bag  

£20-£30 

75 Jules Loebnitz for Maison 
Pichenot, a pair of glazed pottery 
round plaques or table inserts in 
the 18th Century Majolica style, 
impress stamp verso, each with 
artists monogram, 33cm dia. on 
associated gilt metal stands 

£200-
£300 

76 John Julian Design pestle and 
mortar  

£20-£40 

77 Six Stuart Crystal cut glasses and 
a pair of glasses with air twist 
stems  

£30-£40 

78 A 19th Century Chinese wooden 
panel carved with court scene, 
originally a book binding  

£30-£40 

79 T. Horner, putti, a sculpted 
limestone model of a man and 
woman dated 1986, signed and 
dated verso, together with similar 
smaller sculpture of a lady washing 
her hair, possibly by the same 
hand   

£100-
£200 

80 Two boxes of vintage toys  £15-£20 

81 A box and a case containing 
various vintage toys, tea card 
albums, figures etc. 

£10-£20 

82 A box containing Miranda 8x40 
binoculars with case, cine camera, 
and various other cameras and 
binoculars  

£20-£30 

83 Three boxes containing various 
silver plated tea ware; Royal 
Commemorative mugs; a boxed 
set of six each Royal Crown Derby 
knives and forks; souvenir spoons; 
model boats etc. 

£10-£20 

84 A jewellery box and contents of 
various jewellery to include 
bangles 

£15-£20 

85 A collection of World War 
needlework post-cards, other 
cards and greeting cards  

£20-£30 

86 A box containing a large quantity 
of 925 silver and other jewellery 
including necklaces and bracelets  

£20-£30 

87 A large collection of various pairs 
of ear-rings  

£20-£30 

88 A box containing a collection of 
various coinage; Royal 
Commemorative crowns; price 
books and catalogues 

£30-£50 

89 A box of various coinage  £10-£20 

90 A collection of military related 
brass buttons and badges  

£20-£40 

91 Two boxes containing various farm 
animals, and die cast vehicles 
including Dinky 

£20-£30 

92 A box containing a quantity of 
various costume jewellery to 
include bead necklaces etc. 

£20-£30 
 
  

93 A collection of silver proof and 
other coins to include British 

£40-£60 
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History, Kings & Queens of 
England  

94 A box containing napkin rings, 
magnifying glasses, paperweight 
etc. 

£10-£20 

95 A box containing a WWI medal to 
126287 Pte. A.H. Morris MGC; 
various dress rings; a quantity of 
coinage; jewellery and various 
metal detector finds  

£20-£40 

96 A 1735 crown; various other 
coinage and a dress ring  

£40-£60 

97 A box containing a shell purse and 
various seashells etc. 

£20-£30 

98 A collection of boxed jewellery  £20-£30 

99 A pink painted wooden box and 
contents to include a Majolica style 
match striker, a souvenir match 
striker, a dressing table hand 
mirror etc. 

£20-£30 

100 An album of stamps and first Day 
covers and various loose stamps  

£10-£20 

101 Two Studio pottery fruits, 
impressed mark "C"; two pottery 
model pigs; and a Platypus 
marked to the base 

£10-£20 

102 A Foley Intarsio tobacco jar AF £20-£30 

103 Ada Loumani, Art Glass vase 
signed and dated 1987 

£60-£80 

104 A collection of Victorian cranberry 
and green glassware  

£20-£30 

105 Five various sized silver 
photograph frames  

£40-£60 

106 An Oriental gilt metal Buddha with 
sealed base, 19.5cm high  

£50-£80 

107 A pair of amber coloured carvings 
of Chinese temple dogs, 10cm 
high  

£20-£30 

108 A Russian cast metal figure of a 
Ballerina, stamped to base; and a 
white metal stylised figure  

£20-£30 

109 A two soapstone carvings  £20-£40 

110 Three early 19th Century English 
porcelain coffee cans; a tea cup 
and an unusual sauce boat in the 
form of a swan  

£20-£30 

111 A 7" high Chinese blue and white 
painted jar 

£25-£40 

112 Three 18th Century Chinese coffee 
cups painted in the famille rose 
palette 

£30-£40 

113 A Whitefriars style green glass 
vase and a green and red Art 
Glass vase 

£20-£40 

114 Three Royal Crown Derby 
paperweights in the form of a fox, 
snail and a beetle 

£45-£60 

115 Two Oriental sake cups with 
character marks to base  

£20-£40 

116 A cranberry glass jug and bowl; 
and a vase with frilled rim 

£10-£20 

117 Phillip Wood, Studio Pottery jar 
and cover and two small vases  

£10-£20 

118 A Staffordshire figural cruet set  £60-£80 

119 A resin model of a scrimshaw tooth £5-£10 

120 Two 18th Century Chinese coffee 
cups painted in the Imari pattern 

£20-£30 

121 Three Oriental blue and white 
ginger jars and covers with double 
blue circle mark to base  

£30-£50 

122 An Oriental hardstone model tree 
and flowers  

£15-£20 

123 A collection stamp albums and 
cigarette card albums 

£20-£40 

124 A folder of stamps and an 
envelope of various stamps 

£20-£40 

125 A box containing post-cards, 
uncirculated brass three penny 
bits, uncirculated pennies etc. 

£10-£20 

126 A box containing an assortment of 
costume jewellery  

£15-£20 

127 A Death cigarettes Zippo lighter in 
original case, Death cigarette 
comics and Death cigarette 
packets 

£20-£40 

128 A box of microscope photos, slides 
etc. 

£10-£20 

129 A box containing Order of Buffalo 
Masonic medals including 
numerous silver examples, 
certificates etc. 

£120-
£180 

130 A silver plated Rogers Bros. 
napkin ring with chick wishbone; a 
similar egg cup and a pair of silver 
napkin rings Birmingham 1921 

£30-£40 

131 A collection of Royal 
Commemorative ribbons and small 
Union Jacks  

£10-£20 

132 A yellow metal and turquoise set 
brooch, approx. 3.5gms; a yellow 
metal seed pearl set brooch 
approx. 3.5gms; and a white metal 
and stone set brooch approx. 
10.5gms 

£40-£60 

133 A pair of vintage Sterling silver and 
amber coloured stud ear-rings  

£5-£10 

134 A large one size Sterling silver and 
amber ring, approx. 10gms  

£10-£20 

135 A Sterling silver Studio ring set 
with garnet, ring size N/O, approx. 
6.5gms  

£10-£20 

136 A suite of Sterling silver and 
mother of pearl jewellery, approx. 
4.5gms total weight  

£5-£10 

137 A collection of old silver and white 
metal charms  

£25-£40 

138 A Diorhic glass pendant on silver 
chain 

£10-£15 

139 A 925 silver and turquoise bangle  £15-£20 

140 A tray of various jewellery 
including come silver pieces  

£20-£30 

141 A Butler & Wilson butterfly brooch  £10-£15 

142 A pair of 925 silver and blue stone 
ear-rings  

£10-£20 

143 A stop watch marked to the 
reverse T.P. 161 1-10 

£10-£20 
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144 A 925 silver and amethyst set ring  £15-£520 

145 A pair of 925 silver and amber 
drop ear-rings  

£15-£20 

146 A pair of 925 silver and amber ear-
rings  

£10-£15 

147 A pair of 925 silver and rose quartz 
drop ear-rings  

£10-£20 

148 A white metal; pendant marked 9K 
set with coloured stones and 
diamond, hung to fine link chain 
marked 9K, approx. 0.8gms total 
weight 

£20-£30 

149 A 9ct white gold pendant set with 
pink stones and chip diamonds, 
hung to white metal chain marked 
375, approx. 2.5gms total weight 

£20-£30 

150 A 9ct gold and diamond set cluster 
pendant hung to chain; and a 9ct 
gold amethyst pendant on 9ct gold 
chain, approx. total weight 3gms 

£30-£40 

151 A 9ct white gold and tanzanite set 
ring, ring size P/Q, approx. 1.5gms 
total weight  

£20-£40 

152 A 9ct gold cluster ring, ring size J, 
approx. 1.5gms total weight 

£30-£50 

153 A yellow metal pendant marked 9 
carat, hung to yellow metal fine link 
chain, approx. 1gm total weight 

£10-£20 

154 A Rotary Avenger quartz wrist 
watch  

£20-£30 

155 Three white metal R.A.F. napkin 
rings  

£30-£40 

156 A box containing cultured pearl, 
amethyst and gem set Sterling 
silver pendant necklace and other 
cultured pearl bracelets and 
necklaces 

£10-£20 

157 A silver backed dressing table 
brush AF; and a collection of 
various costume jewellery  

£10-£20 

158 A box containing a white metal 
strainer, condiment spoon, and 
enamel and porcelain boxes  

£10-£20 

159 A box of costume jewellery to 
include brooches, dress ring etc. 

£10-£20 

160 Three silver napkin rings, approx. 
2oz (84gms); a compact; a silver 
cased propelling pencil etc. 

£20-£40 
 

 
 
 
 
  

161 A box containing a silver snap 
bangle, a silver brooch in the form 
of an arrow; a white metal brooch 
in the form of a leaf; a crucifix 
pendant set with coloured stones; 
amber coloured bead necklace; 
ladies wrist watches and costume 
jewellery  

£40-£60 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

162 A Sterling silver and enamel 
decorated pendant hung to fine 
link chain; and two pearl necklaces 

£10-£20 

163 A box of jewellery to include silver 
snap bangle, a silver locket hung 
to fine link chain; various other 
jewellery; cuff-links; a 9ct gold front 
and back locket hung to fine link 
chain; ring etc. 

£20-£30 

164 A cased set of six silver teaspoons  £25-£40 

165 A vintage Sterling silver and amber 
ring, ring size P 

£10-£20 

166 A vintage Sterling silver and amber 
bar brooch  

£10-£20 

167 A vintage Sterling silver and 
carnelian brooch 

£10-£20 

168 An Art Nouveau style Sterling 
silver and barley pearl brooch 

£10-£20 

169 A large vintage Sterling silver and 
amber pendant on chain, approx. 
25gms total weight  

£15-£20 

170 A large Art Deco style Sterling 
silver and amber brooch, approx. 
8.5gms  

£10-£20 

171 A vintage solid Sterling silver tree 
of life brooch, approx. 7gms  

£10-£20 

172 A large vintage sterling silver and 
amber ring, ring size Q, approx. 
5.5gms 

£10-£20 

173 A vintage Macintosh style Sterling 
silver and amber ring, ring size 
M/N (can be one size) 

£10-£20 

174 A 1975 Monomil Birmingham 
Sterling silver bangle, approx. 
23gms  

£10-£20 

175 A 1979 Finnish Hallmarked silver 
Kalevela Koru style brooch  

£10-£20 

176 A vintage oxidised silver and 
amber ring, ring size L/M, possibly 
Kalevela Koru  

£10-£20 

177 An Art Deco style Sterling silver 
and amber pendant necklace  

£10-£20 

178 A large Sterling silver and amber 
modernist pendant necklace, 
approx. 15.5gms  

£15-£20 

179 A pair of large Sterling silver and 
Mystic Topaz ear-rings  

£10-£20 

180 A vintage Sterling silver and amber 
front opening bangle, approx. 
14gms  

£10-£20 

181 A large Studio Sterling silver and 
amber set ring, ring size N/O, 
approx. 11.5gms  

£10-£20 

182 A Sterling silver topaz and cubic 
zirconia princess ring, ring size 
O/P, approx. 6gms   

£10-£15 

183 A Sterling silver Lolite and cubic 
zirconia ring P/Q 

£10-£20 

184 A large Sterling silver pendant 
necklace, approx. 29gms total 
weight  

£20-£30 

185 A large Sterling silver gems set 
including moonstone, amethyst 
pendant necklace, approx. 20gms 

£15-£20 

186 A Sterling silver moonstone and 
tourmaline set ring, ring size N/O, 
approx. 4.5gms  

£10-£20 
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187 A pair of approx. 7mm x 7mm 
Sterling silver and peridot stud ear-
rings 

£10-£20 

188 A 50" Sterling silver amethyst and 
rose quartz necklace and bracelet 

£10-£20 

189 A large two tone Sterling silver and 
amethyst ring, approx. 6gms  

£10-£20 

190 A tin containing a pocket watch, a 
tie pin, cigarette silks and a desk 
stand fitted with two inkwells  

£10-£20 

191 A silver sporting medal and various 
coins  

£10-£20 

192 A 1973 boxed Sterling silver 
Hepplewhite Christening set, silver 
weight approx. 39gms 

£20-£30 

193 Three 925 silver bracelets set with 
white stones  

£20-£40 

194 Three 925 silver dress rings and 
two other dress rings  

£20-£30 

195 A 925 silver and malachite 
bracelet, three silver bangles, two 
silver bracelets and a white metal 
bracelet 

£20-£30 

196 A 9ct white gold bangle approx. 
4.5gms  

£50-£80 

197 A G.W. wrist watch with silver 
strap; a Citron wrist watch and two 
pocket watches  

£10-£20 

198 A pair of 9ct gold and amethyst set 
ear-rings, approx. 1.5gms total 
weight; and two pairs of 925 silver 
and amethyst set ear-rings 

£20-£30 

199 A pair of 9ct gold and diamond 
cluster ear-rings, approx. 2.2gms 
total weight 

£20-£30 

200 A 9ct gold ring set with amethyst 
and white stone set shoulders, ring 
size N/O, approx. 2.5gms total 
weight 

£20-£30 

201 A 9ct gold ring set with cabochon 
blue stone surrounded by white 
stones, ring size N/O, approx. 
2.8gms total weight  

£20-£30 
 
 
 
 
 
  

202 A 9ct gold ring set opals and green 
stones AF (lacking one stone) ring 
size M, approx. 2.2gms total 
weight; a 9ct gold ring set with 
white stones AF lacking one stone) 
ring size N/O, approx. 3gms total 
weight; and a 9ct gold wedding 
band AF, approx. 2gms 

£80-£120 

203 A yellow metal ring marked 9ct set 
with cabochon stone, ring size N 
approx. 1.8gms total weight  

£20-£30 

204 A 9ct gold garnet set ring, ring size 
S/T, approx. 1.4gms total weight  

£20-£30 

205 A 9ct white gold ring set with 
cluster of white stones, ring size 
M/N, approx. 3.5gms total weight  

£30-£40 
 
  

206 A yellow metal ring set opals and 
garnets, ring size K/L. approx. 
2.5gms total weight; and a 9ct gold 

£30-£40 

garnet cluster ring, ring size O/P 
AF, 3gms total weight 

207 A 9ct gold ring set opal and 
garnets, ring size Q/R, approx. 
2gms total weight  

£20-£30 

208 An 18ct white gold solitaire 
diamond ring, approx. 0.5carat, 
ring size K/L, approx. 2.5gms total 
weight  

£100-
£150 

209 A 9ct gold necklace, approx. 6gms £60-£80 

210 A 9ct gold bracelet and a yellow 
metal bracelet marked 375, 
approx. 7gms total weight 

£80-£120 

211 A 9ct gold necklace AF; a 9ct gold 
bracelet AF approx. 6.8gms total 
weight; a yellow metal necklace 
marked 375, 2 gms and a yellow 
metal bracelet, 1gm 

£100-
£150 

212 A 9ct gold pendant hung to 9ct 
gold chain, 3gms; a 9ct gold 
pendant hung to yellow metal 
chain, 1gm total weight; and a 9ct 
gold pendant set with pearl hung to 
yellow metal chain, 2.2gms total 
weight  

£60-£80 

213 A 9ct gold bangle approx. 3gms  £40-£60 

214 Two pairs of 9ct gold ear-rings, 
6gms total weight; two pairs of 
yellow metal ear-rings, marked 9K 
set with white stones approx. 
3.5gms total weight 

£80-£120 

215 A 22ct gold wedding band, ring 
size R/S, approx. 5.5gms  

£200-
£300 

216 A 9ct gold necklace, approx. 
4.5gms 

£50-£80 

217 A 9ct gold ID bracelet with 
engraved initials C.L.F., approx. 
9.5gms  

£100-
£150 

218 A 9ct gold double Albert chain with 
T bar, approx. 20.5gms total 
weight  

£250-
£350 

219 A 9ct gold bracelet AF approx. 
5.5gms  

£60-£80 

220 A 9ct gold rope twist necklace, 
9.5gms 

£100-
£150 

221 A 1911 full sovereign in 9ct gold 
mount, hung to yellow metal chain 
marked 9K, 11gms total weight  

£300-
£400 

222 A 9ct gold necklace with T bar AF, 
approx. 7.8gms  

£80-£120 

223 A 9ct gold rope twist necklace, 
approx. 4.5gms  

£50-£80 

224 A Victorian silver bangle £30-£40 

225 An 18ct gold and platinum illusion 
set three stone diamond ring, ring 
size N.O, approx. 2.8gms; and a 
9ct gold crucifix pendant 0.5gms  

£80-£120 

226 Two cameo brooches  £20-£30 

227 Two silver decanter labels for 
"Brandy" and "Gin"; and a silver 
card holder 

£30-£40 
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228 A white metal sovereign and half 
sovereign case  

£30-£40 

229 A yellow metal and diamond set 
brooch, approx. 10gms; and a 9ct 
gold bar brooch, 1.5gms  

£80-£120 

230 An 1892 half sovereign contained 
in gilt metal and blue stone box  

£180-
£220 

231 An 18ct white gold ring set pale 
blue stone, ring size L, approx. 
2.8gms; and a 9ct gold on silver 
ring, ring size L 

£60-£80 

232 A coral and yellow metal stick pin 
in leather case 

£30-£40 

233 A white metal and pink tourmaline 
set bracelet marked 750, approx. 
14gms total weight   

£500-
£600 

234 An early 20th Century pine wall 
shelf fitted two drawers  

£40-£60 

235 A vintage milk churn  £40-£60 

236 A circular convex wall mirror  £10-£15 

237 An upholstered armchair raised on 
square tapering supports  

£10-£20 

238 A Victorian carved mahogany 
armchair 

£40-£60 

239 Two Royal Warwickshire Regiment 
dress uniforms  

£20-£40 

240 A Royal Warwickshire Regiment 
cap with badge and plaque, 
auxiliary units history of 
achievement booklet; and a John 
Players album of cigarette cards, 
"Uniforms of the Territorial Army"; 
and an English fine bone china cup 
Royal warwickshire  

£20-£40 

241 A late Victorian mahogany farmed 
and upholstered armchair, stamp 
number to the back leg 17388 

£40-£60 

242 A pair of O. Lloyd oils on canvas 
depicting mountainous lake scenes 

£20-£40 

243 Two Tiffany style light shades  £30-£40 

244 A brass light fitting with ribbon tied 
decoration and hung with prism 
drops  

£20-£40 

245 A late Victorian mahogany 
Davenport with key  

£40-£60 

246 A large gilt framed coloured print 
after Constable and a carved oak 
cased barometer  

£10-£20 

247 A framed Chelsea Football Club 
poster; and Chelsea Football club 
memorabilia 

£10-£20 

248 A Newhome sewing machine; 
three vintage sewing machines 
and a typewriter  

£10-£20 

249 A turned wooden tapestry frame £20-£30 

250 Two modern bevel edged wall 
mirrors 

£5-£10 

251 Two circular wooden stools with 
tapestry seats  

£10-£20 

252 John Snelling, watercolour study 
"Barge on the Pier" 

£40-£60 

253 A framed and glazed indenture 
relating to a Scottish school 

£10-£20 

254 Oil on canvas, modern still life 
study, signed to bottom right  

£20-£40 

255 A three branch ceiling light and 
pair of wall lights with multi 
coloured glass shades  

£20-£40 

256 A pair of ornate brass wall lights 
with multicoloured glass shades  

£20-£40 

257 Hawkes, oil on board study of a 
harbour scene, signed and dated 
'86 

£10-£20 

258 A decorative framed wall mirror  £30-£40 

259 A metal hat box  £20-£30 

260 J. Henderson, watercolour 
depicting a harbour scene; and 
another J. Henderson watercolour 
study of a street scene  

£5-£10 

261 An oak bureau bookcase fitted two 
drawers and having leaded glazed 
doors  

£20-£30 

262 A four tier display stand with 
adjustable shelves  

£40-£60 

263 Three Tiffany style light shades 
and one other  

£10-£20 

264 An Oriental floral decorated table 
lamp and shade  

£20-£30 

265 An oak and glazed bureau 
bookcase fitted three drawers  

£10-£20 

266 A pine dresser base fitted central 
cupboard and seven drawers  

£40-£60 

267 Two boxes of various die-cast 
vehicles to include Dinky 

£10-£20 

268 A collection of Oriental ceramics to 
include various pattern ginger jars, 
two Imari plates etc. 

£20-£30 

269 An antique mahogany and 
satinwood cross banded bow 
fronted sideboard raised on square 
tapering supports  

£60-£80 

270 Five boxes of various books  £10-£20 

271 A large collection of Denby 
"Greenwheat" dinner and tea ware  

£40-£60 

272 English school, oil on board 
extensive river landscape with 
figures on a river bank, indistinctly 
signed to bottom right AF 

£10-£20 

273 Val Baker, oil depicting boats at 
sunset, dated 1951 

£50-£80 

274 An antique mahogany upright 
corner cupboard  

£60-£80 

275 A Davies, three watercolour 
studies depicting seaside cottages 
contained in ornate gilt frames  

£10-£20 

276 Four Oriental still life studies of 
flowers and butterflies having 
character marks  

£40-£60 

277 A Victorian button back 
upholstered mahogany scroll arm 
chair  

£60-£80 

278 A Victorian mahogany button back 
upholstered armchair  

£60-£80 

279 A Victorian mahogany and button 
back upholstered armchair  

£60-£80 
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280 A mahogany footstool raised on 
ball and claw supports  

£20-£40 

281 A collection of James Bond related 
BT phone cards contained in two 
frames  

£25-£40 

282 An oval gilt framed wall mirror with 
ribbon tied decoration  

£20-£30 

283 A Sewills Liverpool, three hole wall 
clock with weights  

£25-£40 

284 A collection of Royal 
Commemorative newspapers, 
magazines etc. 

£10-£20 

285 A carved stone with heraldic crest, 
approx. 45cm x 45cm  

£40-£60 

286 A pine framed James Bond "You 
Only Live Twice" poster and a 
Sean Connery poster 

£30-£40 

287 A metal and brass six division stick 
stand  

£40-£60 

288 A silver topped and ebonised 
walking cane; an Oriental white 
metal handled walking stick with 
dragon decoration; a horn handled 
and silver mounted walking cane; 
a riding crop; an umbrella; two 
parasols and a walking stick  

£60-£80 

289 A Victorian shaving stand, fitted 
circular mirror raised on turned 
column and tripod base  

£40-£60 

290 A Victorian painted pine chest with 
gallery top 

£65-£80 

291 A fruit wood and gilt metal 
mounted clock bracket, approx. 
43cm x 22cm  

£40-£60 

292 Jacqui Jones, watercolour 
depicting a horse, signed and 
dated 2001 

£50-£80 
 
 
  

293 Drew Darcy, signed limited edition 
print entitled "Silver lady" with 
certificate of authenticity, image 
size 75cm x 75cm  

£100-
£200 

294 Drew Darcy, signed limited edition 
Giclee on board with certificate of 
authenticity entitled "Seduction" 
image size 75cm x 75cm 

£100-
£200 

295 Nadeem Chughtai, Giclee limited 
edition entitled "Just The One" 
image size 54cmx  53cm  

£60-£80 

296 A gilt framed oil on canvas 
seascape study signed to bottom 
right  

£20-£40 

297 Ibanez, Giclee limited edition 
"Venetian Nude 1" with certificate 
of authenticity, image size 60cm x 
94cm  

£100-
£200 

298 Nadeem Chughtai, Giclee limited 
edition "The Showman" with 
certificate of authenticity, image 
size 49cm x 78cm  

£60-£80 

299 Jacqui Jones, watercolour study 
depicting a rearing horse, signed 
and dated 2001 

£50-£80 

300 Barry Pittar, pencil signed print 
"Houses of Parliament 
Westminster" 

£20-£30 

301 A stripped pine tray top washstand 
and a stripped pine bevel edged 
dressing table mirror  

£20-£30 

302 An Arts & Crafts style copper tray; 
a brass jug; a pair of nutcrackers 
and a collection of horse brasses  

£10-£20 

303 An Ercol sideboard fitted three 
central drawers and flanked by 
cupboards  

£100-
£200 

304 A Royal Crown Derby tureen and 
cover; a graduated set of three 
meat plates; ornamental glass 
flowers etc. 

£20-£40 

305 Two floral decorated vases; a floral 
encrusted jug; a Copeland Spode 
plate; a Royal Ivory meat plate and 
a collection of glassware  

£10-£20 

306 A Pears soap advertising print; a 
framed oil on board and various 
other prints  

£20-£30 

307 A gilt framed wall mirror; a Pears 
print; and a print of a country 
garden  

£10-£20 

308 A box of fashion prints  £10-£20 

309 A brass and glass two tier coffee 
table  

£20-£40 

310 A Gear Box Pedal Car Co. toy 
pedal car 

£75-£100 

311 A tan leather Jay-Rest Knoll style 
double drop end settee 

£100-
£200 

312 Madras watercolour entitled 
"Vichee" signed and dated 29th 
November 1889 

£40-£60 

313 H G Walker, two pencil signed 
engravings study of sail boats  

£20-£40 

314 Kelly Jane Atkins, oil on canvas 
entitled "Sienna" signed verso with 
certificate of authenticity, image 
size 118cm x 38cm   

£100-
£200 

315 Black and white engraving after 
Davy, "The Lion Dog From Malta"; 
another "Highland Shepherds 
Home" and H. Bingley, watercolour 
study of a country cottage  

£20-£40 

316 A Death Trap cigarettes vending 
machine  

£40-£60 

317 An R.E.H. Kennedy Sunburst hall 
table raised on stepped base, 
overall dimensions 161cm wide x 
35.5cm deep x 86cm high 

£200-
£400 

318 Two boxes of Ordnance Survey 
maps and Observatory Reports 
and other ephemera  

£10-£20 

319 A Wengewood metal and glass 
artisan hall table, overall 
dimensions 160cm wide x 40cm 
deep x 87cm high  

£400-
£600 

320 Mary Anne Bartlett, framed and 
glazed nude monoprint 

£5-£10 

321 A box of table linen  £20-£30 
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322 An R.E.H. Kennedy dressing table 
fitted single drawer 139cm wide x 
51cm deep x 76cm high and 
matching circular bevel edged 
mirror approx. 109cm dia. 

£300-
£400 

323 A framed acrylic study of a beehive 
initialled P.B.  

£20-£30 

324 A gilt framed acrylic study of a 
country lane initialled P.B. 

£20-£30 

325 A gilt framed oil on canvas after 
Landseer, "A Gillie and Stag in 
Highland Landscape" 

£40-£60 

326 Oil on canvas, study of figures in 
continental street scene, 
indistinctly signed to bottom left 

£20-£40 

327 A framed watercolour study of 
1920's bathers 

£40-£60 

328 Richard Cook, acrylic study of a 
fox  

£20-£30 

329 Slade School of Art, 60's oil on 
canvas entitled "Fantasy" 

£30-£40 

330 Walter Ed. Penn, watercolour of 
St.Tropez from Citadel Hill, signed 
and dated 1933 

£40-£60 

331 A hand coloured Art Deco 
amorous scene 

£10-£20 

332 A black and white portrait study 
"Thinking Girl" pencil signed by A. 
Belleroche 

£40-£60 

333 G. Willis Pryce, pair of ornate gilt 
framed oils depicting mountainous 
lake scenes 

£60-£80 

334 G. Cattermole, watercolour 
depicting Abbott Parleying The 
Troops 

£80-£120 

335 Two framed and glazed displays of 
butterflies  

£10-£20 

336 A pencil signed limited edition print  £5-£10 

337 A Gerald Weir, Windsor style 
elbow chair  

£60-£80 

338 A Gerald Weir, Windsor style 
elbow chair  

£60-£80 

339 A pair of Gerald Weir cherrywood 
bedside chests each fitted two 
drawers 

£200-
£300 

340 A Gerald Weir cherrywood 
dressing table fitted three drawers 
with oval bevel edged mirror and 
cane seated stool 

£200-
£300 

341 A wicker basket; a wall shelf and 
small pattern rug  

£10-£15 

342 A box of silk and textiles  £20-£30 

343 Two boxes containing various 
glassware  

£2-£5 

344 A set of salter spring balance 
scales  

£10-£20 

345 A set of Henry Pooley & Sons Ltd. 
scales and weights  

£20-£30 

346 Two cutlasses £15-£20 

347 A collection of the Greatest Show 
On Earth model vehicles including 
Foden Generator and Low Loader, 

£50-£80 

Harris AEC Mammoth and Load, 
Showman's locomotive etc. 

348 A collection of model aeroplanes  £15-£20 

349 A Meccano model of a red Arrow; 
a chrome model plane on stand 
and one other model aeroplane on 
stand  

£25-£40 

350 A railway lamp £20-£30 

351 A mahogany drop leaf table raised 
on square tapering supports 

£40-£60 

352 A collection of glassware to include 
Nybro and other glass 
paperweights; a pair of floral 
decorated vases etc. 

£20-£30 

353 A glass punch bowl set; a pair of 
Derby coffee cans and saucers; a 
J. Friar & Sons bowl and three 
serving plates  

£5-£10 

354 A pair of bedside chests each fitted 
two drawers and a pine bedside 
chest fitted three drawers 

£30-£50 

355 A cut glass decanter and stopper 
and various drinking glasses  

£10-£20 

356 A small mahogany chest fitted two 
drawers and a carved wooden 
trinket box  

£10-£20 

357 A circular snap top table raised on 
carved column and tripod base 

£30-£50 

358 A bamboo octagonal topped 
occasional table and a spiral twist 
torchere 

£20-£30 

359 A light oak effect bow fronted chest 
fitted six drawers 

£25-£40 

360 A brass twin branch table lamp 
and single branch similar  

£20-£40 

361 A mid-20th Century G-plan style 
teak sideboard fitted three central 
drawers  

£25-£40 

362 A collection of various metalware 
to include silver plated entreé 
dishes, tea ware and trays, a 
copper kettle, a cased pair of fish 
servers, horse brasses etc.  

£20-£30 

363 A set of four rush seated and 
ladderback chairs  

£20-£40 

364 A Corinthian bagatelle board  £30-£40 

365 A mahogany revolving bookcase  £10-£20 

366 A Great Little Trading Co. shelf 
unit  

£20-£40 

367 A Franklin porcelain Staffordshire 
style figure group and various blue 
and white figures AF  

£5-£10 

368 Two wooden trinket boxes  £5-£10 

369 A Singer treadle sewing machine 
with accessories  

£20-£40 

370 Six various Chippendale style 
dining chairs  

£40-£60 

371 A stripped pine and metal bound 
blanket box  

£20-£40 
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372 Corkett, watercolour study, figures 
on a beach with boats in the far 
ground 

£5-£10 

373 Two pencil signed limited edition 
hunting prints; a horse racing print; 
a pencil signed humorous print and 
a black and white print "View of 
Manchester" 

£10-£20 

374 A pair of mahogany Chippendale 
style elbow chairs  

£20-£40 

374A A reproduction mahogany D end 
extending dining table with centre 
leaf  

£20-£30 

375 A box containing Alfred Meakin 
"Springfield" blue and white 
dinnerware and various other blue 
and white china  

£10-£20 

376 A collection of views depicting 
scenes of Old Ipswich contained in 
common frame, a black and white 
print "Wolsley Gate, Ipswich" 
various modern pictures and 
prints, frames etc. 

£20-£30 

377 A collection of Royal Worcester 
"Evesham" and other patterned 
oven to tableware 

£30-£40 

378 A collection of cut glass drinking 
glasses and an oval tray  

£10-£20 

379 A pair of comports; a collection of 
Duchess "Morning Glory" tea ware, 
various other tea ware, table 
glassware and a Studio pottery 
dish  

£10-£20 

380 A pair of light oak ladder back and 
rush seated elbow chairs  

£20-£40 

381 A set of five Victorian mahogany 
balloon back dining chairs  

£20-£40 

382 An L.S. Lowry print contained in 
gilt frame and a collection of L.S. 
Lowry prints contained in common 
frame  

£20-£30 

383 A wool work pole screen panel; a 
collection of framed cigarette 
cards, various ephemera etc. 

£10-£20 

384 A large Gerald Weir oak coffee 
table, approx. 192cm x 92cm x 
48.5cm high  

£200-
£300 

385 A collection of modern decorative 
glass and china to include cups 
and saucers, serving dishes, 
vases, tea ware, Christmas 
decorations etc. 

£20-£30 

386 A mahogany swing framed 
dressing table mirror, a blue and 
white chamber pot, an oil lamp, 
two copper kettles, three trivets 
and a toasting fork 

£60-£80 

387 A collection of "Autumn Leaves" 
pattern dinner ware; and a 
collection of Doulton Everyday 
"Blueberry" pattern dinner and tea 
ware 

£30-£50 

388 A pencil signed limited edition print 
"late Summer Norfolk" and two 
abstract studies of figures  

£40-£60 

389 Two boxes of cassette tapes; a 
box of computer games; and a box 
of Motorcycle Mechanic 
magazines  

£10-£20 

390 A Gothic style carved pine table 
and set of six chairs  

£40-£60 

391 A Wedgwood jasperware vase, a 
Spode Italian pattern dish, a 
Copeland Spode "Italian" pattern 
bowl, a porcelain figurine, two 
table lamps, various brassware 
etc.  

£20-£30 

392 A large quantity of Royal Doulton 
"Burgundy" pattern dinner and tea 
ware  

£30-£40 

393 A cherub chandelier and wall light  £10-£20 

394 A box of various dolls and Meerkat 
toys 

£5-£10 

395 A box of road maps and ephemera  £5-£10 

396 A box of various scales and 
weights  

£5-£10 

397 An oval pine drop leaf gate leg 
dining table  

£100-
£150 

398 A collection of Susie Cooper floral 
decorated dinnerware  

£80-£120 

399 A collection of Alfred Meakin 
"Hedgerow" pattern dinner and tea 
ware  

£20-£30 

400 A collection of Staffordshire 
"Oakwood" pattern dinnerware  

£20-£30 

401 A collection of Royal Worcester 
"Evesham" oven to table ware  

£20-£30 

402 Three bags containing various 
books, computer games, cassettes 
etc. 

£10-£20 

403 A collection of Portmeirion "Botanic 
Garden" tea ware  

£40-£60 

404 A box of art related books to 
include Goya, Leonardo di Vinci, 
Degas Dancers; a glass goblet 
with air twist stem; a pair of metal 
goblets; children's tea ware etc.  

£10-£20 

405 A Studio Anne Carlton Christopher 
Columbus chess set; a 
backgammon set and folding 
wooden game board  

£85-£120 

406 A Jimmy White two piece snooker 
cue; another snooker cue with 
case; a Hornby Southern Railway 
train set; boxed Marvel figures; 
Star Trek Deep Space 9 Space 
Station; Babylon 5 Space Station; 
various collector's cards etc.  

£40-£60 

407 Four jewellery stand mannequins  £5-£10 

408 A pitcher with painted decoration £20-£30 

409 An Art Deco style figure of a 
female marked to the reverse  

£15-£20 

410 A collection of Oriental blue and 
white tea ware and a cranberry 
glass spill vase 

£5-£10 

411 A wicker and tiled two tier plant 
trough 

£25-£40 
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412 A small light oak gate leg table  £5-£10 

413 A Eumig Mk 505D projector £10-£20 

414 A pair of Eames style plastic dining 
chairs 

£5-£10 

415 A set of four Edwardian carved 
mahogany dining chairs and two 
elm seated stick back chairs AF 

£50-£80 

416 A box containing Minton "Haddon 
Hall" pattern planter and various 
other jardinières , vases etc. 

£5-£10 

417 An oval mahogany occasional 
table with inlaid top 

£30-£50 

418 Eight boxes containing various 
Ordnance survey maps  

£20-£30 

419 A mahogany open fronted 
bookcase 

£40-£60 

420 A set of scales and collection of 
weights  

£5-£10 

421 A Rhythm Westminster Chime wall 
clock  

£10-£20 

422 A collection of books relating to 
textiles and a pair of bookends  

£20-£30 

423 An Eastern painting on fabric and 
a brass rubbing  

£5-£10 

424 An oak open fronted double 
bookcase with adjustable shelves  

£75-£100 

425 A Bush radio -- sold as collector's 
item  

£25-£40 

426 Two brass model cannons  £30-£40 

427 A case and contents of clothing 
and textiles, patterns, and a 
cushion 

£10-£20 

428 A French gilt metal mounted and 
marble topped hall table  

£45-£60 

429 A Chinese floral decorated jar and 
cover and a Canton style vase  

£20-£30 

430 A Mdina glass paperweight; a 
Royal Crown Derby style model 
cat; and an oval trinket box  

£10-£20 

431 A set of four oak string seated and 
ladder back dining chairs  

£20-£40 

432 A pair of 1960's white painted stick 
back chairs  

£15-£20 

433 Eleven volumes, The Diary of 
Samuel Pepys 

£10-£20 

434 A carved oak hall table fitted single 
drawer and raised on ring turned 
supports AF 

£10-£20 

435 A mid-20th Century G-plan style 
bedside cupboard fitted single 
drawer 

£10-£20 

436 An adjustable wrought iron oil lamp 
and shade converted to electricity - 
sold as collector's item  

£20-£30 

437 A pair of Edwardian mahogany 
cane seated bedroom chairs  

£5-£10 

438 A bentwood hat and coat stand £10-£20 

439 A wrought iron adjustable brass oil 
lamp 

£20-£30 

440 A collection of Order of The 
Buffalos framed text and 
certificates  

£15-£20 

441 A nest of three mid-20th Century 
G-plan teak occasional tables  

£20-£40 

442 A mahogany cased two hole 
mantel clock 

£10-£20 

443 A Victorian mahogany Duchess 
style dressing table fitted with 
single drawer 

£50-£80 

444 A crucifix  £10-£20 

445 A Victorian mahogany chest fitted 
two short over three long drawers 

£60-£80 

446 A General Electric Co. Ltd. of 
England GEC telegraph machine 
and a sextant box 

£10-£20 

447 A collection of metalware to 
include silver plated tea ware, 
three branch candelabra, pewter 
tankards, rose bowl, wall plaque 
etc. 

£10-£20 

448 A stripped pine chest fitted two 
short over two long drawers 

£40-£60 

449 A collection of brass and copper to 
include coal scuttle, kettle, 
chamber stick fire irons etc. 

£10-£20 

450 An Edwardian chest fitted two 
short over three long drawers  

£50-£80 

451 A Canon EOS 1000F camera, 
various other vintage cameras, box 
cameras, and an Asus notebook 

£20-£30 

452 A collection of The Journal of the 
Historic Farm Building Group and 
fourteen volumes of Vernacular 
Architecture  

£10-£20 

453 A French style golden oak 
sideboard  

£100-
£150 

454 A collection of Paragon "Athene" 
pattern tea ware  

£20-£30 

455 A collection of Denby pottery to 
include vases, casserole dish and 
cover, and a Reed & Barton plate  

£10-£20 

456 A 19th Century mahogany chest 
fitted two short over four long 
drawers  

£60-£80 

457 A collection of Hammersley & Co. 
floral decorated coffee ware; 
Queen Anne Royal 
Commemorative tea ware; glass 
rose bowl and various drinking 
glasses  

£10-£20 

458 Two Binatone telephones  £5-£10 

459 An oak twin pedestal desk  £75-£100 

460 A collection of spirits and liqueur to 
include Famous Grouse whisky, 
Captain Morgan rum etc.  

£20-£40 

461 A collection of ornaments to 
include Mudlen End cottages, shoe 
ornaments etc.  

£15-£20 

462 A copper and brass coffee pot and 
burner and a brass coffee grinder 

£40-£60 

463 A large oak gate leg table  £20-£30 

464 A collection of glass ware to 
include Art Glass dish, decanters 
and stoppers; various bowls; a burr 
wood bowl etc. 

£10-£20 
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465 A Royal Doulton figurine H2304 
with box  

£15-£20 

466 A mahogany and brass mounted 
writing box and three wooden 
trinket boxes  

£10-£20 

467 An Arts & Crafts style oak and 
stained glass wall mounting 
cupboard  

£20-£40 

468 A graduated pair of oak occasional 
tables  

£2-£5 

469 Two carved wooden plant stands  £10-£20 

470 A box containing various unframed 
pictures and prints  

£10-£20 

471 A Singer hand sewing machine; a 
corner wall shelf; a copper 
warming pan; and a brass warming 
pan  

£10-£20 

472 An Arts & Crafts Liberty style stick 
stand and a four division stick 
stand  

£15-£20 

473 A painted open shelf unit  £5-£10 

474 A copper coal scuttle with shovel 
and a copper warming pan 

£50-£80 

475 A late Victorian carved mahogany 
wall cupboard  

£20-£30 

476 A box of various records  £20-£40 

477 Two wicker pet baskets  £15-£20 

478 A stripped pine table fitted two 
drawers and raised on turned 
supports  

£40-£60 

479 A silver plate on copper three 
branch candelabra; a pair of brass 
wall lights with cranberry tinted 
shades and a brass table lamp and 
shade 

£20-£30 

480 A pair of brass candlesticks; a 
collection of beer steins; tankards; 
hip flask; cruet set etc.  

£20-£30 

481 A collection of Oriental ceramics to 
include tea ware, vases and 
figures 

£40-£60 

482 A collection of boxed collector's 
plates to include Royal Doulton 
examples and a collection of 
Bamboo Crew Children's cups and 
bowls  

£5-£10 

483 A modern pine kitchen table £10-£20 

484 An Alessi colander with original 
box an Alessi pepper mill and an 
Alessi salt shaker  

£40-£60 

485 A collection of Copeland Spode 
"Peplow" dinnerware 
manufactured for Harrods of 
London 

£30-£40 

486 Three boxes of sundry glass and 
china to include blue and white 
dinnerware, and a Bloor Derby 
plate depicting Haddon Hall 
Derbyshire AF 

£20-£30 

487 A Pennsylvania House dressing 
table fitted three drawers, raised 
on cabriole supports  

£20-£40 

488 Two Art Deco style chrome light 
fittings with white glass shades  

£20-£40 

489 A collection of various drinking 
glasses to include tumblers, wine 
glasses and Champagne flutes  

£10-£20 

490 An early 19th Century English 
porcelain part tea set of fluted 
design comprising cups, saucers, 
tea bowls and sugar bowl 

£30-£40 

491 A box of various records  £10-£20 

492 A late Victorian mahogany twin 
pedestal writing desk  

£30-£40 

493 A collection of Wilkinson "Spring 
Time" pattern tea and fruit ware, 
circa 1930's retailed by Lawleys 

£20-£40 

494 A Zig zag by Ron Anderson coffee 
set; a collection of Royal Doulton 
Camelot tea ware; a Coalport 
hunting scene box and cover and a 
collection of Wedgwood Hunting 
Scenes dinner and tea ware 

£40-£60 

495 Four boxes of various books  £10-£20 

496 Six boxes of various books  £10-£20 

497 An extensive collection of 
Whieldon ware "Pheasant" pattern 
dinner ware comprising tureens, 
dinner plates, meat plates, etc. 

£60-£80 

498 A collection of decorative china to 
include Royal Crown Derby and 
Imari pattern cups and saucers  

£20-£30 

499 A collection of figural cruet items, 
mustard pot and cover etc. 

£15-£20 

500 A collection of glass dressing table 
items; glass bottles and stoppers 
etc.  

£20-£30 

501 A collection of cut and etched 
glass fingerbowls, crescent shaped 
dishes and side plates  

£30-£40 

502 A collection of decorative china to 
include Japanese plates decorated 
with dessert scenes, a ginger jar 
and cover, and Oriental pedestal 
dishes with character marks to 
base  

£15-£20 

503 A John Lewis grey upholstered 
chaise longue  

£40-£60 

504 Mac, humorous golfing print  £5-£10 

505 An antique brass warming pan with 
iron handle  

£10-£20 

506 A carved oak framed and wing 
back two seater settee with floral 
upholstery  

£80-£120 

507 Two pouffees £5-£10 

508 James Plowman, acrylic study 
entitled "Out To Grass" 

£20-£30 

509 An Edwardian mahogany framed 
settee and a Edwardian bedroom 
chair  

£20-£40 

510 An antique oval gilt framed and 
bevel edged wall mirror with ribbon 
tied decoration  

£40-£60 
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511 A modern design metal framed 
chair  

£10-£20 

512 Four Tiffany style light shades  £20-£40 

513 A Gerald Weir mahogany Super 
King bed frame with two Prestige 
Vispring bases  

£100-
£200 

514 A brass and mirrored fire screen  £10-£20 

515 A Glastonbury chair labelled to the 
reverse "Howards Parqueterie 
No.1548, London" 

£80-£120 

516 A Glastonbury chair lacking 
Howards plaque 

£80-£120 

517 A wooden framed elbow chair with 
floral upholstered seat 

£25-£40 

518 A golden oak Captains style chair  £20-£40 

519 A J.H. Steam Punk NCC1701 
holdall 

£20-£30 
 
  

520 A set of six Country Seat Ltd 
chairs to include four standards 
and two carvers - see further 
images for dimensions 

£60-£80 

521 A set of eight Robin Day Case 675 
chairs 

£800-
£1,200 

 

 

Saleroom No. 3 

601 Two pairs of metal speaker stands  £10-£20 

602 Two frameless wall mirrors  £10-£20 

603 A 19th Century mahogany side 
table by Longford & Carroll, fitted 
two drawers 

£40-£60 

604 A quantity of sheet music  £5-£10 

605 A quantity of Tiffany style 
lampshades etc. 

£5-£10 

606 G. Jackson 1942, watercolour 
study of a street scene; and R. 
Herring, oil on canvas 'Cottage by 
a Wood, Flatford' 

£10-£20 

607 A signed photograph collage 'Jeff 
Stelling and Friends' 

£10-£20 

608 An Edwardian stripped pine 
wardrobe fitted drawer to base AF 

£30-£60 

609 A collection of various wooden 
items to include biscuit barrels, 
bowls, candle holders etc.  

£10-£20 

610 Various model vehicles  £10-£20 

611 A quantity of various cameras to 
include two Olympus Trip 35's, 
accessories, binoculars, field 
glasses etc. 

£20-£40 

612 A quantity of various metalware to 
include a pair of brass shell cases, 
horse brasses, copper jugs etc. 

£10-£20 

613 A Victorian oak cased wall clock 
AF and two mantel clocks 

£10-£20 

614 A tray box of play worn die-cast 
model vehicles  

£10-£20 

615 A quantity of various plated 
flatware and cutlery  

£10-£20 

616 A mahogany farmed oval bevel 
edged wall mirror  

£5-£10 

617 A modern mahogany framed bevel 
edged wall mirror 

£5-£10 

618 A Rococo style wall mirror  £5-£10 

619 Two Redouté floral prints  £10-£20 

620 Two boxes of miscellaneous board 
games and toys  

£10-£20 

621 Two boxes of miscellaneous books  £10-£20 

622 The Complete Works of Jane 
Austen, The Illustrated Library 
special limited edition; and a 
collection of miscellaneous books, 
CD's, DVD's etc. 

£20-£40 

623 A laminated open fronted 
bookcase  

£5-£10 

624 Five reproduction advertising signs  £5-£10 

625 A modern pine slatted combination 
wardrobe 

£20-£30 

626 A pre-war mahogany hanging 
wardrobe  

£10-£20 

627 A pre-war oak hanging wardrobe £10-£20 

628 A white painted wicker crib £25-£40 

629 A quantity of various curtains, 
duvet, mattress protector etc.  

£10-£20 

630 A Universal Avometer in leather 
carrying case 

£10-£20 

631 A quantity of various advertising 
tins  

£2-£5 

632 Two remote control toy tanks £5-£10 

633 Six frosted glass light shades  £5-£10 

634 A 19th Century Coalport tea cup 
and saucer; a large floral pattern 
vase; and various other porcelain 
items etc. 

£5-£10 

635 A collection of miscellaneous hip 
flasks  

£10-£20 

636 A floral decorated wash bowl and 
various porcelain plates  

£5-£10 

637 Two special edition boxed model 
vehicles and a Golden Line boxed 
Lamborghini model 

£10-£20 

638 A box of various novelty key rings; 
and a box of fridge magnets etc. 

£10-£20 

639 A quantity of CD's £2-£5 

640 A quantity of various LP's  £5-£10 

641 Three boxes of miscellaneous 
kitchenalia etc. 

£10-£20 

642 Three bowling bags and shoes  £10-£20 

643 A quantity of lampshades  £2-£5 

644 Three wicker baskets  £5-£10 

645 A quantity of Copeland "Spodes 
Gloucester" pattern dinnerware  

£10-£20 

646 A musical cigarette box and two 
others  

£10-£20 
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647 A collection of miscellaneous 
advertising glassware  

£2-£5 

648 Six wooden jigsaw puzzles  £5-£10 

649 A box of miscellaneous play worn 
die-cast model vehicles 

£10-£20 

650 A quantity of various Lego £10-£20 

651 Three boxes of miscellaneous 
items including cushions, Oriental 
parasols etc. 

£5-£10 

652 A wicker hamper and contents of 
tea ware 

£5-£10 

653 A box of miscellaneous books £2-£5 

654 Two boxes of miscellaneous LPs  £5-£10 

655 A quantity of miscellaneous 
bedding etc. 

£5-£10 

656 A collection of various cases, 
briefcases etc. 

£5-£10 

657 A quantity of various table 
glassware  

£2-£5 

658 A small wooden tool chest with 
label for 'D Vaughan'  

£5-£10 

659 A quantity of light meters and old 
cameras including a Zeiss Icon 

£10-£20 

660 A metal ware coat hook decorated 
with ducks, a cast metal duck 
stationery holder and a metalware 
sculpture 

£5-£10 

661 A collection of glassware including 
decanters, jugs, Pyrex storage jars 
etc. 

£2-£5 

662 A retro design radio/record player £50-£70 

663 A large quantity of various 
kitchenalia, domestic items etc. 

£10-£20 

664 Two suitcases and a shoulder bag £5-£10 

665 An Oriental china umbrella stand 
and a wicker & ropework basket 

£2-£5 

666 Six bottles of Wilson Silla Cadillac 
2018 dessert wine 

£50-£70 

667 A collection of inlaid novelty 
cigarette dispensing boxes 

£10-£20 

668 A vintage Matchbox haunted 
house  

£10-£20 

669 Two wooden artists articulated 
hands 

£20-£30 

670 A Zalto glass spittoon  £40-£60 

671 Two Royal Doulton 'Will o' The 
Wisp' patterned tureens, various 
other dinner ware, decorative 
plates, slipper pan etc. 

£5-£10 

672 A quantity of various loose postage 
stamps, albums and Brooke Bond 
tea cards etc. 

£2-£5 

673 A quantity of chamber pots and a 
slipper pan 

£2-£5 

674 A collection of various stamp 
albums 

£20-£30 

675 Three boxes of miscellaneous 
kitchenalia, trays, two Couture 
storage boxes etc. 

£5-£10 

676 A collection of various pictures, 
prints and embroideries, mirror etc. 

£10-£20 

677 A four fold fabric boudoir screen £10-£20 

678 A large collection of watercolours 
and prints 

£10-£20 

679 A Brownie outfit  £10-£20 

680 A Nicholson kilt, sporran, 
waistcoat, belt and shoes in 
carrying bag 

£100-
£200 

681 A ladies Behring motorcycle jacket 
Size T2 (approx. size 12) 

£10-£20 

682 An oak framed oblong bevel edged 
wall mirror and an oval wall mirror 

£2-£5 

683 A small table display box and 
contents of lead horse racing 
figures together with other figures 

£5-£10 

684 A quantity of Ertl and other 
Thomas the Tank Engine model 
trains and vehicles  

£10-£20 

685 A dolls house and some contents £10-£20 

686 A collection of various souvenir 
ashtrays etc. 

£10-£20 

687 A collection of miscellaneous 
porcelain and other thimbles in 
display stands etc. 

£10-£20 

688 An Eastern carved hardwood box, 
a pair of 'Imari' patterned vases 
and a cherub comport 

£10-£20 

689 A pair of ruby glass and gilt 
decorated candle stands, matching 
bowl etc. 

£10-£20 

690 A collection of various Beano 
comics etc. 

£10-£20 

691 Two boxes of miscellaneous books £2-£5 

692 Three boxes of miscellaneous 
books 

£2-£5 

693 A box of miscellaneous books 
including Wild West and weaponry  

£5-£10 

694 Two graduated corner whatnots £10-£20 

695 A mahogany display cabinet with 
adjustable glass shelves 

£20-£30 

696 A Jual Furniture TV/HiFi stand  £30-£40 

697 Five various stamp albums £2-£5 

698 A Hornby 3-dimensional space 
system, unopened 

£20-£30 

699 A radio controlled robot with 
original box 

£20-£30 

700 A Big Track programmable electric 
vehicle box and operators manual 

£20-£40 

701 Three boxes of miscellaneous 
books, periodicals including Suffolk 
Natural History  

£10-£20 

702 Three boxes of miscellaneous 
books  

£5-£10 

703 A silver preserve spoon, two silver 
cake forks, various plated items, a 
coral bangle and a costume 
necklace 

£10-£20 

704 A collection of various loose 
postage stamps 

£2-£5 

705 A cantilever jewellery box and 
contents of costume jewellery  

£5-£10 
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706 A collection of miscellaneous 
marbles 

£5-£10 

707 A Tactical paintball gun  NB. As a 
post 1939 air weapon the 
restrictions of the crime Reduction 
Act apply to the sale and delivery 
of this item. Face to face collection 
only. 

£10-£20 

708 A vintage bayonet  £20-£30 

709 A Remington horn handled folding 
knife 

£10-£20 

710 An antique machete  £10-£20 

711 An air rifle AF and three tins of 
pellets  NB. As a post 1939 air 
weapon the restrictions of the 
crime Reduction Act apply to the 
sale and delivery of this item. Face 
to face collection only. 

£10-£20 

712 An AGM automatic electric BB 
gun, boxed  NB. As a post 1939 air 
weapon the restrictions of the 
crime Reduction Act apply to the 
sale and delivery of this item. Face 
to face collection only. 

£10-£20 

713 A box of miscellaneous watches £10-£20 

714 A collection of various plated 
cutlery, coinage, First Day Covers 
etc. 

£10-£20 

715 A vintage style fish and chip sign £10-£20 

716 Three grey painted rustic style wall 
mirrors 

£10-£20 

717 An oil painting depicting 'The Fox 
and The Pheasant', oil study of 
flowers and a print of puffins 

£10-£20 

718 A painted beer advertising sign  £10-£20 

719 A painted 'Ships Carpenter' sign £10-£20 

720 A circular painted 'Antiques 
Market' sign 

£10-£20 

721 A painted fairground style sign £10-£20 

722 A painted 'Ground Pepper' 
advertising sign 

£10-£20 

723 A circular painted 'Ships 
Carpenter' sign 

£10-£20 

724 Two grey painted chalk boards £10-£20 

725 A pair of antique equestrian prints £10-£20 

726 A watercolour study of a rural 
scene with figures and cattle 

£5-£10 

727 An embroidered picture of The 
Last Supper and a coloured print 
of 'The Pied Piper' 

£10-£20 

728 Mark Chester, a pair of pencil 
signed limited edition prints 'Winter 
Flight, Red Legged Partridges' and 
'Winter Flight, Woodcock' 

£10-£20 

729 H Welsh-Sarin, limited edition print 
of an elephant  

£10-£20 

730 A large framed coloured map of 
Southern England 

£10-£20 

731 Peter Jackson, large abstract 
yellow oil on canvas 

£10-£20 

732 A frameless bevel edged wall 
mirror, an oval inlaid mahogany 
bevel edged wall mirror and a 
Rococo style mirror 

£10-£20 

733 A large bevel edged wall mirror  £10-£20 

734 A Sony Compact Disc mega 
storage player with box 

£40-£60 

735 A Panasonic video player/DVD 
player surround sound system and 
accessories 

£20-£30 

736 A Denon DAB radio/CD player and 
a Trio turntable with pair of 
speakers 

£20-£40 

737 A BT Freeview box £10-£20 

738 Two JVC HR-S5975 VHS players 
lacking remote controls 

£10-£20 

739 A Panasonic Camcorder in fitted 
case with accessories  

£10-£20 

740 A Sanyo television lacking remote 
control 

£5-£10 

741 A Dell computer monitor lacking 
power leads 

£5-£10 

742 A soup kettle £10-£20 

743 An illuminating world globe £10-£20 

744 An Akai stereo system  £10-£20 

745 A Sharp TV with remote control £20-£30 

746 A Sony Active speaker system £10-£20 

747 A Panasonic television with remote 
control 

£20-£30 

748 Two boxed digital cameras and 
another 

£10-£20 

749 A Russell Hobbs filter coffee 
maker 

£10-£20 

750 A Sanyo television lacking remote 
control 

£10-£20 

751 A PlayStation III with various 
games 

£20-£40 

752 A Philips Airfryer £10-£20 

753 A Bush television with remote 
control 

£20-£30 

754 A Sony PlayStation I with games £20-£40 

755 A cable DSL router with box and a 
Samsung digital set top box 

£5-£10 

756 A Viewsonic flat screen computer 
monitor  

£5-£10 

757 A Hewlett Packard colour laser Jet 
Pro printer 

£10-£20 

758 A Yashica Super-40k camera and 
carrying bag 

£10-£20 

759 A pair of Pioneer CS-363 speakers £10-£20 

760 A pair of Creative computer 
speakers and three walk-about 
telephones 

£10-£20 

761 An Oriental blue and white 'Prunus' 
patterned table lamp and shade, a 
white glazed table lamp, two 
others, a ceiling lamp etc. 

£10-£20 
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762 A slow cooker and a steamer £5-£10 

763 A Sony micro HiFi system £10-£20 

764 A JVC micro component system £10-£20 

765 A Bose docking station  £10-£20 

766 A Rommelsbacher hotplate with 
box 

£10-£20 

767 A Behringer Control 2 USB £10-£20 

768 A pair of Focal Alpha 80 active 
speakers 

£40-£60 

769 A pair of Yamaha HS50M active 
speakers 

£40-£60 

770 An X-Box I with games £20-£40 

771 A Nintendo Wii with games and 
accessories 

£20-£40 

772 An X-Box 360 with games £20-£40 

773 A PlayStation II with games and 
accessories 

£20-£40 

774 A quantity of Scalextric including 
track, cars and accessories 

£10-£20 

775 A Guitar Hero collection  £10-£20 

776 Four boxes of miscellaneous 
china, glass, kitchenalia etc. 

£5-£10 

777 Two boxes of miscellaneous CDs, 
mainly classical 

£10-£20 

778 Miscellaneous hats etc. £2-£5 

779 Two boxes of sherry glasses £5-£10 

780 A box of miscellaneous toys  £5-£10 

781 A collection of various Ravenhead 
and other table glassware  

£5-£10 

782 Three boxes of miscellaneous 
china, glass, kitchenalia etc.  

£5-£10 

783 Two boxes of miscellaneous CDs 
and live music DVDs 

£10-£20 

784 A box of miscellaneous Penguin 
books  

£10-£20 

785 Two boxes of miscellaneous 
mostly paperback novels  

£5-£10 

786 A box of miscellaneous LP records  £10-£20 

787 Three boxes of miscellaneous 
china and glassware  

£10-£20 

788 A box of miscellaneous games etc. £5-£10 

789 A quantity of miscellaneous items 
including folding music stands, 
tools etc. 

£5-£10 

790 Four boxes of miscellaneous 
1920/30's 78rpm records  

£10-£20 

791 A box of miscellaneous wicker 
ware etc. 

£5-£10 

792 Two boxes of CD's and a box of 
records  

£10-£20 

793 Two boxes of miscellaneous 
DVD's  

£10-£20 

794 A large collection of miscellaneous 
books, periodicals etc. 

£10-£20 

795 A Bosch fridge / freezer £30-£40 

796 A Miele fridge  £20-£40 

797 A Bosch dishwasher  £10-£20 

798 A Panasonic microwave  £10-£20 

799 An antique oak settle with storage 
seat  

£100-
£150 

800 A quantity of various upholstery 
material  

£10-£20 

801 A quantity of various books, 
cigarette cards, picture cards etc. 

£10-£20 

802 A collection of various handbags  £30-£40 

803 A Laura Ashley chaise longue £60-£80 

804 A chinoiserie decorated occasional 
table  

£25-£40 

805 A slat back rocking chair  £10-£20 

806 A pair of Deram speakers, Ser. No. 
573799  

£20-£40 

807 A collection of miscellaneous road 
maps  

£5-£10 

808 Tony Smith, limited edition print 
"Those Were The Days" 185/375 
with certificate of authenticity, 
unframed 

£10-£20 

809 A quantity of various plated ware 
including tureen, fruit baskets, tea 
pot etc. 

£10-£20 

810 A collection of miscellaneous 
books 

£10-£20 

811 Nine various aluminium and 
enamel decorated light shades  

£5-£10 

812 A white drop leaf dining table and 
four folding integrated chairs  

£10-£20 

813 An Edwardian walnut hanging wall 
cabinet  

£10-£20 

814 A retro Formica kitchen table  £5-£10 

815 A collection of various porcelain 
and other ornaments; a replica flint 
lock pistol etc. 

£10-£20 

816 A box of miscellaneous LP records  £5-£10 

817 A box of miscellaneous unframed 
prints  

£10-£20 

818 An Edwardian octagonal window 
table  

£2-£5 

819 A sewing box with leatherette inset 
top 

£5-£10 

820 A stripped pine low side cabinet 
fitted cupboards and drawers  

£10-£20 

821 A wooden model of a Chinese junk £10-£20 

822 A loom ottoman  £10-£20 

823 A Leonardo collection clown 
ornament with box; a Danbury Mint 
bird group "A Flying Lesson" and 
other ornaments  

£10-£20 

824 A quantity of Tri-ang OO gauge 
railway rolling stock, tracks etc.  

£10-£20 
 
  

825 A quantity of Royal Doulton 
dinnerware "Seaforth" floral pattern 
cake set, Wedgwood 
"Greenwheat" tureen and a 

£10-£20 
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quantity of Alfred Meakin 
dinnerware  

826 A large quantity of miscellaneous 
books 

£10-£20 

827 An armchair with floral pattern 
loose covers and cushion 

£10-£20 

828 A box of miscellaneous pictures 
and prints 

£10-£20 

829 A box of miscellaneous railway 
related books 

£5-£10 

830 A collection of miscellaneous 
woodenware etc. 

£10-£20 

831 A collection of various Wedgwood 
and other decorative pottery  

£10-£20 

832 Four boxes of miscellaneous 
decorative items, kitchenalia etc.  

£10-£20 

833 A large boardroom table, approx. 
8ft x 4ft 

£10-£20 

834 A G-tech in original box with 
accessories  

£10-£20 

835 A Refractor telescope £10-£20 

836 Two blue and white willow pattern 
meat plates  

£10-£20 

837 A Celestron PS1000 telescope  £40-£60 

838 A collection of various decorative 
pottery including egg crock, tureen, 
coffee pot, jug, an Oriental; 
collection and a tambourine  

£10-£20 

839 A box of miscellaneous videos, 
DVD's etc. 

£10-£20 

840 Two boxes of miscellaneous 
books, videos etc. 

£10-£20 

841 Two boxes of miscellaneous 
kitchenalia, ornaments etc.  

£10-£20 

842 A single divan with Sleeping 
Partners mattress  

£10-£20 

843 An Olive Oyl wooden doll; various 
other dolls etc. 

£10-£20 

844 A Charterhouse mobility electric 
bed with memory foam mattress 

£20-£40 

845 Two shepherds crooks  £10-£20 

846 A pair of light blue coloured lined 
curtains 

£10-£20 

847 A modern light wood kitchen table  £5-£10 

848 Three Worcester 'Evesham' 
patterned oven to table ware 
tureens and an open dish 

£10-£20 

849 A quantity of boxed and un-boxed 
toy/model vehicles 

£10-£20 

850 A Chinese blue and white 
porcelain brush pot, various 
decorative plates, Doulton 
'Burgundy' patterned tea ware etc. 

£10-£20 

851 Two boxes of miscellaneous tea 
and dinner ware  

£10-£20 

852 A pendent ceiling light fitting and a 
pair of wall lights 

£5-£10 

853 A pendant light fitting and wall 
lights  

£5-£10 

854 A large boardroom/dining table  £5-£10 

855 A quantity of various table 
glassware including six Babycham 
glasses 

£5-£10 

856 A quantity of boxed toy/model 
vehicles 

£10-£20 

857 A Colclough 'Royale' patterned tea 
set  

£10-£20 

858 A collection of vintage medicine 
and mineral bottles etc. 

£10-£20 

859 Four Rolleiflex vintage cameras 
and a Compur similar, three 
leather cases etc. 

£20-£40 

860 Four vintage glass storage jars £10-£20 

861 A collection of Portmeirion 'Botanic 
Garden' patterned kitchen ware 
including rolling pin, teapot, bowl, 
place mats etc. 

£20-£40 

862 A quantity of brass ware including 
curtain tie backs, door plates etc. 

£10-£20 

863 A box of miscellaneous kitchenalia  £10-£20 

864 A large quantity of miscellaneous 
books 

£10-£20 

865 A white painted side table fitted 
single drawer 

£80-£100 

866 A quantity of various wooden and 
other toys including unicorn 
puppet, soldiers, articulated doll 
and a plastic Morris Minor vehicle 

£10-£20 

867 A Le Creuset casserole dish, an 
open Le Creuset dish, a similar 
casserole dish etc. 

£10-£20 

868 A box of miscellaneous books £2-£5 

869 A vintage push along toy dog £10-£20 

870 Four boxes of miscellaneous 
books including Penguin 
paperbacks 

£10-£20 

871 A set of four mahogany Queen 
Anne style dining chairs 

£10-£20 

872 A pair of Italian designer plastic 
and chrome dining chairs 

£10-£20 

873 A watercolour of a shipwreck £10-£20 

874 A set of four Edwardian bedroom 
chairs 

£10-£20 

875 A Fender acoustic guitar £20-£40 

876 An Encore acoustic guitar  £10-£20 

877 A pair of 1930s oak dining chairs 
and an Edwardian cane seat 
bedroom chair  

£2-£5 

878 An Encore acoustic guitar £10-£20 

879 Rich Beaver, two pencil signed 
coloured prints of wildlife, a Lowry 
print of 'Piccadilly Gardens' and 
two decorative butterfly collages 

£5-£10 

880 A painted kitchen stool with rush 
seat and a small rush seated stool 

£5-£10 

881 An elm seated bar back chair  £5-£10 

882 A collection of various prints £10-£20 
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883 A pair of spindle back kitchen 
chairs and an Edwardian bedroom 
chair  

£2-£5 

884 J F, a pair of watercolours of rural 
scenes 

£10-£20 

885 An Ercol stick back rocking chair £80-£100 

886 Two barometers  £10-£20 

887 A wicker work tub shaped garden 
chair 

£10-£20 

888 An Elevation acoustic guitar £10-£20 

889 A run of 'US Army in WWII' books, 
'Whizzer and Chips' annuals etc. 

£10-£20 

890 A large quantity of decorative 
prints, watercolours etc. 

£10-£20 

891 A pair of Hedingham Pottery urns, 
Art Deco design tureen with ladle, 
carved wooden expanding book 
rack, various decorative china and 
glassware etc. 

£10-£20 

892 A collection of boxed Corgi and 
other model vehicles  

£20-£30 

893 A collection of various DVDs, 
videos etc. 

£10-£20 

894 A box of various kitchenalia 
including storage jars 

£2-£5 

895 A Tri-ang Station set, set of level 
crossing gates, power controls etc. 

£20-£30 

896 A Singer sewing machine £5-£10 

897 A quantity of Bayko building sets £10-£20 

898 A pair of monkey table lamps £10-£20 

899 A pottery fish ornament and a 
small 'fallen angel' ornament 

£10-£20 

900 Two boxes of miscellaneous books £2-£5 

901 A quantity of antiquarian and later 
leather bound books 

£20-£40 

902 A tray box and contents of 
miscellaneous toys, tin plate, 
xylophone, paint box etc.  

£10-£20 

903 A 1970's Tavo table and chairs £45-£60 

904 A doll's cottage £10-£20 

905 A vintage Ferguson Television £10-£20 

906 Two boxes of miscellaneous books  £5-£10 

907 A quantity of various tea and 
dinner ware to include Minton 
"Buckingham" pattern 

£10-£20 

908 A quantity of various plated ware 
to include gallery drinks tray, a pair 
of coasters, tea ware etc. 

£10-£20 

909 Various decanters, a pedestal fruit 
comport, jar and cover, cruet items 
etc.   

£20-£30 

910 A large quantity of miscellaneous 
books 

£10-£20 

911 A quantity of Granger & Co. 
Worcester tea ware 

£20-£30 

912 A vintage sewing basket, a bevel 
edged easel mirror, various tea 
ware etc. 

£10-£20 

913 A quantity of plated ware  £10-£20 

914 A box of trophies £5-£10 

914A A box of miscellaneous mostly 
classical LPs  

£2-£5 

915 A quantity of jigsaw puzzles and 
board games 

£10-£20 

916 A G-plan style coffee table with 
plate glass top 

£10-£20 

917 A quantity of various patterned tea 
and dinner ware including Doulton  

£5-£10 

918 An extensive quantity of German 
porcelain white and gilt dinner 
ware  

£10-£20 

919 A quantity of Pyrex including 
storage jars 

£10-£20 

920 A quantity of miscellaneous DVDs, 
videos etc. 

£5-£10 

921 A box of miscellaneous board 
games 

£10-£20 

922 A quantity of various table 
glassware 

£10-£20 

923 A box of miscellaneous 
photograph albums 

£5-£10 

924 A quantity of Meccano  £10-£20 

925 A quantity of mostly boxed model 
vehicles including two Eddie 
Stobbart trucks 

£10-£20 

926 A quantity of various CDs, 
cassettes, DVDs etc. 

£10-£20 

927 Eight collective volumes of 'World 
War II' 

£5-£10 

928 Two boxes of miscellaneous 
kitchenalia etc. 

£2-£5 

929 A quantity of various Sci-fi books, 
periodicals etc. 

£10-£20 

930 A collection of various Swedish 
and other cookery books 

£5-£10 

931 A collection of coloured wine 
glasses etc. 

£20-£30 

932 A rustic carved walking stick £10-£20 

933 A large Sherlock Holmes style 
magnifying glass 

£10-£20 

934 A brass megaphone  £20-£30 

935 A white metal framed bevelled 
easel dressing table mirror 

£20-£30 

936 Legends of Savage Life by James 
Greenwood 1867  

£10-£20 

937 A Wempe of Hamburg brass cased 
ships bulkhead type clock 

£30-£40 

938 A tribal style bronzed lion figure £30-£40 

939 A bronzed greyhound head 
ornament on granite base 

£20-£30 

940 A pair of Oriental design bronzed 
dragons 

£30-£50 

941 A pair of bronzed dog ornaments £40-£50 

942 A bronzed carp ornament £15-£25 

943 An ethnic style throwing club £10-£20 
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944 Three Victorian Staffordshire 
figures, a white glazed porcelain 
group of child with dog, a Welsh 
tea party fairing and a Crown 
Staffordshire porcelain bird group 

£20-£40 

945 A cast iron Jack Russell money 
box in the HMV style 

£10-£20 

946 A cast iron novelty Donald Trump 
money box 

£10-£20 

947 A pottery phrenology head £10-£20 

948 A black glazed plaster bust of a 
classical maiden 

£20-£30 

949 A bottle of Taylors Reserve port, a 
bottle of Spanish brandy, three 
bottles of sparkling wine and two 
table wines 

£10-£20 

950 A boxed Pelham Puppet of a clown  £10-£20 

951 A Home Preacher bible AF £10-£20 

952 A 19th Century family bible £20-£30 

953 A vintage pith helmet £10-£20 

954 A vintage railway lamp and a 
LNER lookout enamel arm badge  

£30-£40 

955 A Victorian mahogany swing toilet 
mirror on platform base 

£20-£30 

956 A collection of various Caithness 
and other paperweights 

£10-£20 

957 A Victorian Majolica ware fruit 
bowl, matching serving spoons, a 
plated basting spoon, Victorian 
plates AF, an Art Deco design 
sandwich plate and a plated sauce 
label 

£10-£20 

958 A box of miscellaneous souvenir 
and other spoons 

£10-£20 

959 A Pal Bell and Co. brass and 
bronze swan ashtray 

£50-£60 

960 A Mirador 20 x 45 zoom spotting 
scope and carrying case  

£10-£20 

961 Five glass domes and a vintage 
travelling case 

£10-£20 

962 A large pair of vintage speakers  £10-£20 

963 Four various table lamps  £10-£20 

964 A reproduction mahogany coffee 
table  

£10-£20 

965 A coopered bucket and contents of 
four parasols 

£10-£20 

966 An Explorers gyroscope drone in 
fitted box 

£20-£30 

967 A 19th Century mahogany demi 
lune side table in need of 
restoration 

£5-£10 

968 A brass gimballed lamp, a desk 
lamp and an overhead picture light 

£10-£20 

969 A painted metal adjustable lamp 
stand  

£2-£5 

970 Two cases of various marbles  £10-£20 

971 Two painted bedside cupboards; 
teak units; barley twist table etc. 

£5-£10 

972 1970 World Cup Esso coin 
collection; and two FA Cup 
centenary collections  

£55-£10 

973 Continental pottery charger and a 
cooking dish 

£5-£10 

974 An Edwardian painted lamp 
standard  

£5-£10 

975 Two upholstered dressing stools  £10-£20 

976 A child's seat £2-£5 

977 A beech coffee table and three slat 
back chairs 

£10-£20 

978 A painted Hat Box sign £5-£10 

979 A set of pine kitchen wine racks £10-£20 

980 Two dial telephones  £5-£10 

981 A pair of walnut bedside cabinets 
with single drawers 

£10-£20 

982 Six Disney figures £5-£10 

983 Six wooden novelty cigarette 
dispensing boxes  

£10-£20 

984 A Victorian inlaid walnut 
occasional table  

£10-£20 

985 An ebonised cane seated dressing 
stool 

£10-£20 

986 A pair of reproduction mahogany 
occasional tables  

£10-£20 

987 Two camera stands £10-£20 

988 A retro style green painted side 
cabinet with drinks motifs  

£10-£20 

989 Various cigarette and collectors 
cards etc. 

£10-£20 

990 A collection of miscellaneous prints £5-£10 

991 A quantity of various table 
glassware 

£10-£20 

992 Two X-Box consoles and games £10-£20 

993 A glass five light chandelier with 
decorative prism drops 

£10-£20 

994 A collection of various vintage 
glass and stoneware bottles etc. 

£10-£20 

995 A box of various wicker work 
storage boxes  

£10-£20 

996 Two boxes of miscellaneous books £5-£10 

997 A modern design chrome and plate 
glass circular coffee table  

£10-£20 

998 A painted domed trunk £10-£20 

999 A hard wood two tier coffee table  £10-£20 

1000 Two model pond yacht boats £10-£20 

1001 A collection of Star Wars books £10-£20 

1002 A collection of various books, a 
wooden model train ornament, 
carved wooden balls, vintage 
horse bit, abalone shell etc.  

£10-£20 

1003 A quantity of stainless steel 
kitchenware etc. 

£10-£20 

1004 A collection of various decorative 
porcelain pottery and glass ware, 
including figurines, ginger jar etc. 

£10-£20 
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1005 A collection of various books 
including 'Treasures in your Home' 
magazines etc. 

£10-£20 

1006 A mahogany circular drinks cabinet 
with detachable tray 

£10-£20 

1007 A mahogany gramophone cabinet 
and contents of CD's 

£10-£20 

1008 A mahogany inlaid sewing table £20-£30 

1009 Inlaid mahogany tripod wine table £10-£20 

1010 Two loom linen boxes  £10-£20 

1011 A large modern bedroom dressing 
table unit and mirror 

£20-£30 

1012 A Binatone colour television game 
with original box 

£10-£20 

1013 A Pac-Man 2 and other vintage 
hand held games 

£10-£20 

1014 Two wicker hamper baskets and 
miscellaneous contents 

£10-£20 

1015 A stripped pine chest with two 
short and two long drawers 

£10-£20 

1016 A box of miscellaneous collectable 
matchboxes and matchbox covers  

£5-£10 

1017 Six "Street Sellers of London 
Series" plates  

£5-£10 

1018 A Triptych dressing table mirror £5-£10 

1019 A modern two drawer writing desk  £5-£10 

1020 An Albatross model boat and a 
Star Yacht model boat 

£10-£20 

1021 A collection of various table lamps 
including an Eifel Tower example 

£10-£20 

1022 A collection of rubber moulds  £5-£10 

1023 An early 20th century mahogany 
Demi Lune display cabinet 

£20-£30 

1024 Five various walking sticks £10-£20 

1025 A pair of mahogany two drawer 
bedside chests 

£10-£20 

1026 A mahogany bow fronted chest of 
three drawers  

£20-£30 

1027 Two battery wall clocks, an alarm 
clock, a pottery cased clock, and a 
clock photo frame 

£10-£20 

1028 A digital drum in original box £10-£20 

1029 A child's rough seated chair and 
two vintage satchels  

£10-£20 

1030 A reproduction mahogany pedestal 
writing desk 

£20-£30 

1031 An AMS regulator type wall clock £10-£20 

1032 A Beales porcelain posy vase, two 
Wedgwood pin dishes, various .... 
ornaments etc.  

£10-£20 

1033 Various vintage cameras and 
binoculars together with a tripod  

£10-£20 

1034 A beige floral patterned 
upholstered two seater settee  

£20-£30 

1035 A quantity of various paintings and 
prints 

£10-£20 

1036 A collection of various children's 
games and jigsaws 

£10-£20 

1037 A blue two seater sofa £20-£30 

1038 A pair of coloured prints and two 
frameless bevel edged wall mirrors 

£5-£10 

1039 A Driza-Bone riding coat and a 
waxed hat 

£20-£40 

1040 A collection of miscellaneous shoe 
and boot trees 

£10-£20 

1041 A leather electric reclining 
armchair  

£30-£50 

1042 A beige upholstered electric 
reclining armchair  

£10-£20 

1043 Two wall mirrors £5-£10 

1044 Two pine framed wall mirrors £10-£20 

1045 An Old Charm style dresser base £2-£5 

1046 A red upholstered elbow chair £10-£20 

1047 A stripped pine trunk £10-£20 

1048 Two antique corner cupboards £20-£40 

1049 A light oak effect bed frame £2-£5 

1050 An oak bureau £2-£5 

1051 A mahogany display cabinet on 
cupboard base 

£5-£10 

1052 A walnut demi lune display cabinet 
(no key) 

£5-£10 

1053 A mahogany bow fronted side 
table 

£5-£10 

1054 A vintage guillotine £5-£10 

1055 A mahogany Pembroke table, a 
reproduction mahogany bookcase 
and a coffee table 

£5-£10 

1056 An Edwardian painted bedside 
cupboard and a painted nest of 
three drawers 

£5-£10 

1057 A set of four carved walnut 
Edwardian dining chairs 

£5-£10 

1058 A 19th Century mahogany side 
chair with green buttoned Dralon 
upholstery 

£5-£10 

1059 Two swivel office chairs £10-£20 

1060 A swivel office armchair and 
another 

£10-£20 

1061 An octagonal topped occasional 
table  

£2-£5 

1062 Two painted stools and an elm 
seated stick back chair 

£10-£20 

1063 A wooden folding clothes airer, a 
miniature folding stool, footstool 
and a teak blanket box 

£5-£10 

1064 An approx. 10' x 6'8" Eastern 
patterned rug 

£20-£30 

1065 An approx. 10'4" x 6'10" floral 
patterned rug 

£10-£20 

1066 An approx. 73" x 48" Eastern 
patterned rug 

£20-£30 

1067 An approx. 58" x 41" Eastern 
stylised patterned rug 

£20-£40 

1068 An approx. 5' x 4' Maimana Kilim 
rug 

£30-£50 
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1069 An approx. 4'9" x 3' Chobi Kilim 
rug  

£50-£70 

1070 An approx. 4'2" x 2'8" Chobi Kilim 
rug 

£30-£50 

1071 An approx. 4'4" x 2'7" Baluchi rug £30-£50 

1072 An approx. 4' x 3' oval Chinese 
hearth rug AF 

£5-£10 

1073 An approx. 8'1" x 1'11" Meshwani 
runner 

£60-£80 

1074 An approx. 6'6" x 2'2" Chobi Kilim 
rug 

£50-£70 

1075 An approx. 8'7" x 5' Eastern rug  £40-£60 

1076 An approx. 7' x 4'6" Eastern Kazak 
style rug AF 

£30-£40 

1077 An approx. 7'7" x 4' Eastern 
patterned red rug 

£20-£30 

1078 An approx. 7'4" x 4' Eastern 
patterned red rug 

£20-£30 

1079 An approx. 5'9" x 3'7" Bokhara 
patterned rug  

£40-£60 

1080 An approx. 6'5" x 2'7" Caucasian 
patterned rug  

£30-£40 

1081 An approx. 9'5" x 2' Eastern 
patterned runner 

£20-£40 

1082 An approx. 4'11" x 2'10" flatweave 
patterned rug 

£10-£20 

1083 An approx. 8' x 7'4" patterned red 
throw with fringe  

£10-£20 

1084 An approx. 6'8" x 4'1" Eastern 
patterned red rug AF 

£20-£30 

1085 An approx. 12' x 8'11" patterned 
carpet AF 

£10-£20 

1086 An approx. 11'3" x 8'6" Bokhara 
patterned rug AF 

£10-£20 

1087 An approx. 14' x 12' Turkish carpet 
AF 

£20-£40 

1088 An approx. 14'3" x 11'8" Chinese 
carpet AF 

£20-£30 

 

Saleroom No. 4 

1201 Two wooden folding Director's 
style chairs 

£10-£20 

1202 A wooden fruit pickers ladder £10-£20 

1203 A Trend multi compartment 
storage tools chest on trolley base 
with instruction guide  

£20-£40 

1204 A metal decorated tin trunk for 
"Bing Bros. Dancewear, Denim St. 
Soho, W.1." 

£10-£20 

1205 A Flexothane flame retardant 
overalls (size M) 

£5-£10 

1206 A Flexothane flame retardant 
overalls (size M) 

£5-£10 

1207 A metal two tier work table on 
castor wheel base  

£10-£20 

1208 A metal four drawer filing cabinet  £10-£20 

1209 A quantity of various moulded 
timber beams etc. 

£10-£20 

1210 A pair of wood effect three drawer 
pedestal chests  

£10-£20 

1211 A metal four drawer filing cabinet - 
key with auctioneer 

£10-£20 

1212 A metal four drawer filing cabinet - 
key with auctioneer  

£10-£20 

1213 A metal four drawer filing cabinet - 
key with auctioneer  

£10-£20 

1214 A Jarrold metal four drawer filing 
cabinet  

£10-£20 

1215 A marble fireplace surround  £20-£40 

1216 A Projecta projector screen in 
original box 

£2-£5 

1217 A quantity of long handled garden 
tools to include digging fork, 
brooms garden rake etc. 

£10-£20 

1218 A pair of metal six tier shelf racks  £20-£30 

1219 Two painted / decorated hand 
saws  

£10-£20 

1220 Two painted / decorated hand 
saws  

£10-£20 

1221 Two painted / decorated hand 
saws  

£10-£20 

1222 A Grays Super Fibre model 220 
racket and a boxed Sondico table 
tennis net, pole-set 

£5-£10 

1223 A box containing various VHS 
tapes  

£2-£5 

1224 A painted metal king size 
bedframe in cream satin paint 
finish 

£20-£40 

1225 A clothes hanging rail (dismantled) £5-£10 

1226 A painted cast iron and brass 
double bed frame  

£30-£50 

1227 Two painters / decorators 
protective screens and a 
Professional cotton dust sheet 
(7.32m x .91m) 

£10-£20 

1228 A small quantity of gardening tools 
to include digging spade, large 
fork, garden hoe etc. 

£5-£10 

1229 A vintage golf bag and contents of 
clubs to include drivers, irons, 
putters etc. 

£10-£20 

1230 An Abu Garcia Premium-Graphite 
Carbon three piece feeder rod, 
with carry bag 

£10-£20 

1231 A Shakespeare Ugly Stik two piece 
fishing rod with carry bag 

£10-£20 

1232 A quantity of various rod rests  £10-£20 

1233 A Shakespeare Ugly Stik two piece 
beach fishing rod with carry bag 

£20-£30 

1234 An Allcocks two piece fly fishing 
rod; and an Allcocks three piece fly 
fishing rod (both with bags) 

£15-£20 

1235 Three vintage cane fishing rods 
with carry bags  

£15-£20 

1236 A quantity of children's  fishing 
nets  

£5-£10 

1237 A Steadfast 2XL Streamfly 9ft two 
piece fishing rod with carry bag 

£20-£30 

1238 A pair of ski poles £5-£10 

1239 A Draper fence post auger  £10-£20 
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1240 An Infiniti golf bag and contents of 
clubs to include Dunlop woods, 
Dunlop irons, putters etc. 

£20-£30 

1241 A Ferplast metal bird cage on 
wheeled base 

£20-£40 

1242 A quantity of golfing irons to 
include Penfold and Spalding  

£5-£10 

1243 A quantity of various rolls of 
material  

£10-£20 

1244 A quantity of gardening tools to 
include digging fork, broom, rake, 
paint roller, hand saw etc. 

£10-£20 

1245 A shower faucet set with 
instruction guide  

£10-£20 

1246 A metal 2 gallon fuel can named to 
Porsche with cap (242) 

£20-£30 

1247 A painted metal 2 gallon fuel can 
for "Bangers & Cash" lacking cap 

£10-£20 

1248 A pair of Rock Fall steel toe cap 
shoes (as new, size UK13) 

£10-£20 

1249 A pair of Toesavers steel toe cap 
shoes (as new, size 12) 

£10-£20 

1250 A pair of Grafters leather steel toe 
work boots (size 9) with original 
box  

£10-£20 

1251 A pair of Mondial lace up boots 
(size 41) 

£10-£20 

1252 A pair of Roces 4-in-line roller 
skates (Size UK 5/6) with original 
carry bag 

£5-£10 

1253 A Philips PCA 2060 colour 
analyser with original box  

£5-£10 

1254 A quantity of various tiles  £2-£5 

1255 A metal 2 gallon fuel can, named 
to Pratts, with cap 

£10-£20 

1256 A metal 2 gallon fuel can, named 
to Esso, with cap 

£10-£20 

1257 A pair of Activ Energy battery 
chargers with original boxes (4.0A) 

£10-£20 

1258 A painted and decorated pail with 
swing handle for "County Store" 

£10-£20 

1259 A Torq twin cylinder foot pump and 
a Matyr Zinc anode  

£5-£10 

1260 A quantity of lorry ratchets and 
straps  

£5-£10 

1261 Two boxes containing a quantity of 
safety work goggles 

£10-£20 

1262 No lot   

1263 A quantity of Hi-Viz workwear to 
include vest, trousers, jacket, etc. 

£10-£20 

1264 A painted and decorated 20L Jerry 
can for "Bangers & Cash" 

£10-£20 

1265 A painted and decorated 20L Jerry 
can for "Gas Monkey" 

£10-£20 

1266 "The Aero Broadcast Seed Sower" 
seed fiddle AF 

£5-£10 

1267 A pair of Thirty Two snowboard 
boots, (size UK 9.5) 

£15-£20 

1268 A box containing various items to 
include a Bee Keepers hat, gloves, 
and smoker  

£10-£20 

1269 Two boxes of work safety goggles  £10-£20 

1270 Three boxes containing various 
tools to include drill bits, file, 
chisels, plasterers trowel etc. 

£10-£20 

1271 Two vintage golf bags and 
contents of clubs to include 
drivers, irons etc. 

£5-£10 

1272 An Apollo Laser 600gm javelin £5-£10 

1273 A child's wooden framed play crib; 
a child's keyboard play station; 
various games etc. 

£5-£10 

1274 A Ben Sayers golf bag and 
contents of clubs to include Hippo 
rivers, various irons etc. 

£5-£10 

1275 A painted circular cast iron plaque 
for "Bedford" (221)  

£10-£20 

1276 A circular cast iron plaque for 
"Royal Air Force, Lest We Forget" 
(177) 

£10-£15 

1277 A circular cast iron plaque for 
"Special Air Service Regiment, 
United Kingdom Special Forces" 
(176) 

£10-£15 

1278 Three sets of vintage old keys  £20-£20 

1279 A metal bucket with swing handle 
(168) 

£10-£15 

1280 An office desk £2-£5 

1281 A wooden and metal bound tray 
named to "Matthes Ltd" containing 
various items to include otter 
ornament, stoneware planters etc. 

£10-£20 

1282 A Bell-Fruit Games fruit machine £20-£30 

1283 Two sets of wooden folding steps 
and a small set of metal folding 
steps  

£10-£20 

1284 A graduated set of three travel 
cases and one other  

£10-£20 

1285 A Pirelli spare tyre 125/80R15 
(Max80km/h) 

£10-£20 

1286 A Yamasaki YM125-3 motor cycle 
for spares of repair, mileage 
showing 2,368. Registration 
AY12DWV. Date of first 
registration 10/05/2012. MOT 
expired 12/5/2019. V5 held. Key 
with auctioneer 

£150-
£200 

1287 Two two tier wooden side tables  £5-£10 

1288 A pair of cane conservatory 
armchairs (lacking cushions) and a 
similar glass topped side table  

£5-£10 

1289 A recycled tin model of a rooster 
(130) 

£20-£30 

1290 A wooden work table fitted single 
drawer on end, raised on turned 
wooden legs  

£5-£10 

1291 A recycled tin model of a fish with 
hanging chain (131) 

£20-£30 

1292 A Pagoda candle holder (77) £20-£30 

1293 A cast iron figure of a crying angel 
seated upon a ball (93) 

£25-£40 

1294 A round riveted water pot (116) £20-£30 
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1295 A pair of metal robins, One 
mounted to metal stake (the other 
AF) (108) 

£15-£20 

1296 A Revitive circulation booster with 
original box  

£10-£20 

1297 A Safewell electronic safe, key 
with auctioneer  

£10-£20 

1298 A Waltman Und Sohn nine piece 
knife set in roller carry bag (44) 

£20-£30 

1299 A painted cast iron door stop in the 
form of Mr Pickwick (78) 

£15-£20 

1300 Two vintage radios £2-£5 

1301 A SLK four room digital TV 
distribution kit; a satchel; a wooden 
storage box on the form of a dice; 
a Fujifilm digital camera etc. 

£5-£10 

1302 A Belling electric bed warmer  £2-£5 

1303 A three hook coat rack in the form 
of a hammer (118) 

£10-£15 

1304 A box containing various fishing 
reels to include a Shimano, Catana 
2500RA and a boxed set of Amega 
Soecialist fishing lures  

£10-£20 

1305 A box containing a quantity of 
various used wine bottles  

£2-£5 

1306 A box containing a quantity of 
various shoe templates  

£2-£5 

1307 A wooden storage box and 
contents of two used Champagne 
bottles  

£2-£5 

1308 A box containing a quantity of 
swimming floats and a further box 
containing various life jackets, 
swimming flippers etc. 

£5-£10 

1309 A bucket containing various 
vintage glass bottles and 
stoneware jars  

£5-£10 

1310 A quantity of festive wrapping 
paper; a fibre optic icicle church 
display with original box and a 
Tesco's evergreen 6ft tree 

£5-£10 

1311 A bag containing a quantity of 
camping related items to include a 
Tesco two person dome tent with 
porch 

£10-£20 

1312 A quantity of various items to 
include a Camelbak backpack, 
various other outdoor wear etc. 

£10-£20 

1313 Two boxes containing a quantity of 
children's play items  

£5-£10 

1314 Three glass demi-johns  £2-£5 

1315 Four Champion A101 oil filters  £2-£5 

1316 A Greys fish bag £10-£20 

1317 A Zebco travel rod  £10-£20 

1318 An Abu Garcia Enticer travel rod  £10-£20 

1319 A Steadfast day shelter in carry 
bag  

£10-£20 

1320 A Nerus fishing rod bag £10-£20 

1321 Two fishing line bite alarms  £10-£20 

1322 A quantity of Greys ready made 
rigs  

£5-£10 

1323 A quantity of Mustad long point 
penetration carp hooks  

£5-£10 

1324 A quantity of Matchtek fishing line  £5-£10 

1325 A quantity of assorted fishing floats £5-£10 

1326 A quantity of Mustad Ultra sharp 
sea fishing hooks 

£5-£10 

1327 A quantity of Anyfish Anywhere 6 
wire rig bits and others  

£5-£10 

1328 A quantity of Breakaway leads £5-£10 

1329 A quantity of sea fishing lures  £5-£10 

1330 Three packs of fishing bait  £5-£10 

1331 A glass shade to fit a Cormoran 
lamp 

£5-£10 

1332 A Cormoran Seacor fishing reel 
with original box  

£10-£20 

1333 A pair of Optix clip on fishing sun 
glasses  

£10-£20 

1334 Two boxes of various books - 
some relating top cooking  

£5-£10 

1335 A box containing various records  £10-£20 

1336 Two bench vices  £10-£20 

1337 A brass helmet shaped coal 
scuttle; a quantity of fireplace 
implements; a brass trivet; tongs 
etc.  

£20-£30 

1338 Two painted and decorated shoe 
lasts / door stops  

£10-£20 

1339 Six painted cast iron vegetable 
markers (209) 

£15-£20 

1340 Six painted cast iron salad markers 
(196) 

£15-£20 

1341 A chrome effect porthole mirror 
(123) 

£55-£80 

1342 A large painted tin model of a fish 
with a hanging chain 

£55-£80 

1343 A desk top magnification glass on 
stand (68) 

£20-£30 

1344 A small Woden bench vice  £5-£10 

1345 A small Record bench vice  £5-£10 

1346 A box containing a quantity of 
various records  

£5-£10 

1347 A plastic tray and contents to 
include a tiled wooden board, 
decorative mugs, tea pot, painted 
china ware etc.  

£5-£10 

1348 A Draper 650W orbital jigsaw with 
guide  

£10-£20 

1349 Two Master Lock steering wheel 
locks 

£5-£10 

1350 A galvanised milk churn with twin 
handled and lid (159) 

£20-£30 

1351 A cast iron figure of a standing 
fairy holding a bird (96) 

£40-£60 

1352 An AEG CS825 heavy duty circular 
saw  

£10-£20 
  

1353 A Makita BHR200 cordless 
hammer drill; a Makita MAK-24(a) 

£30-£40 
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battery; and a Makita DC24SA 
battery charger in fitted plastic 
case 

1354 A Black & Decker multi toolkit, 
comprising cordless B&D VP7201 
cordless drill, B&D VP660 cordless 
jigsaw, B&D VP510 precision 
sander; 4 x B&D Versa PAK 
batteries; battery charger, 
instruction guide etc. 

£20-£30 

1355 A Power Devil PDD2003KKL/18 
hammer drill in fitted plastic case 

£10-£20 

1356 A screwdriver set in fitted plastic 
case  

£10-£20 

1357 A Vitrex compact tile cutter  £2-£5 

1358 A Burgess Powerline electric 
engraver in plastic case with 
instruction guide  

£10-£20 

1359 A quantity of various domestic 
items to include wicker baskets, 
enamelled storage bins, stoneware 
jars, aluminium cookware etc. 

£10-£20 

1360 A box containing various plastic 
cutlery, plastic plates, cups etc. 

£5-£10 

1361 A box containing an artificial 
Christmas tree; a small box 
containing a quantity of Christmas 
ornaments and decoration, various 
baubles, Christmas wreath etc. 

£5-£10 

1362 Thirteen lengths of blue material  £5-£10 

1363 A box containing various office 
stationery to include lever arch 
folders, five tier paper rack etc. 

£5-£10 

1364 A box containing a quantity of 
ephemera, post-cards, drawings 
etc.  

£5-£10 

1365 A teak hanging cassette drawer £2-£5 

1366 A female crane garden ornament 
(101) 

£50-£70 

1367 A male crane garden ornament 
(102) 

£50-£70 

1368 An oval painted cast iron plaque 
for Lister (222) 

£10-£15 

1369 A circular painted cast iron plaque 
for Leicester City Football Club 
(191) 

£10-£15 

1370 A painted cast iron plaque for 
Everton Football Club (192) 

£10-£15 

1371 An oval vitreous sign for Land 
Rover 

£10-£20 

1372 A small pierced metal box with 
hinged lid of circular form (138) 

£10-£15 

1373 A pair of metal framed chairs, two 
white painted bar back chairs, and 
a circular topped stool 

£5-£10 

1374 A Mastermix MC110 240volt 
electric mixer. Maximum drum 
capacity 90 litres 

£40-£60 

1375 A Hayter Motif 53 self propelled 
rotary garden lawn mower with 
Honda GCV160 5.5 petrol engine 

£50-£80 

1376 A petrol rotavator with 
TECUMSEH 5.0 petrol engine 

£30-£50 

1377 A petrol rotary garden lawn mower  £40-£60 

1378  A Viking MB248.1 petrol rotary 
garden lawn mower 

£10-£20 

1379 An electric garden scarifier  £10-£20 

1380 A Flymo micro lite ML electric 
hover mower 

£10-£20 

1381 A Miracle-Gro seed spreader £10-£20 

1382 A Qualcast Panther 30 push 
cylinder mower 

£5-£10 

1383 A lawn spiker £5-£10 

1384 A Qualcast GCS400 electric 
chainsaw 

£10-£20 

1385 A Flymo PowerVac 3000  £10-£20 

1386 A Black Decker GT25 electric head 
strimmer 

£10-£20 

1387 A Flymo Mini Trim ST electric 
strimmer  

£10-£20 

1388 A Quicksilver plastic 25 litre boat 
fuel can 

£10-£20 

1388a A Jonsered CS2137 petrol 
chainsaw. 

£20-£40 

1388b A Hyundai water pump £40-£60 

1389 A petrol generator (BGE-3000) £250-
£350 

1390 A Clarke 3" petrol powered (Full-
Trash) water pump 

£140-
£180 

1391 A galvanised bucket with swing 
handle and a galvanised mop 
bucket with swing handle  

£10-£20 

1392 A pair of axle stands  £5-£10 

1393 A motorcycle lifting jack  £10-£20 

1394 A Climawinch 3K £10-£20 

1395 A two tier metal tea trolley; a pair 
of brass glass topped side tables 
and a five tier wooden wall 
mounting display rack 

£10-£20 

1396 Two plastic tubs containing a 
quantity of various door furniture, 
handles, keys, locks etc. 

£10-£20 

1397 A Dimplex coal effect electric log 
burner with heater  

£20-£40 

1398 A Titan TTB669PRW high 
pressure cleaner with original box 
and various attachments  

£20-£40 

1399 A pair of black painted ornate cast 
iron armchairs with wooden slats  

£30-£40 

1400 A pole boot scraper / brush (83) £15-£20 

1401 A metal floor safe  £10-£20 

1402 A child's pedal tractor  £10-£20 

1403 A child's low slung pedal go-cart £10-£20 

1404 A child's Little Tikes police car £10-£20 

1405 A child's Little Tikes police car £10-£20 

1406 A box containing various items to 
include ballhitches, pullies, hand 
winch etc. 

£10-£20 
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1407 A Twist and Shape vibrating 
exercise machine; a Smart 
Wondercore exercise machine etc. 

£10-£20 

1408 Five galvanised pails with swing 
handles (157) 

£30-£40 

1409 A cast iron figure of a pig (92) £20-£30 

1410 A cast iron figure of a pig (105) £35-£50 

1411 A white painted cast iron double 
sided railway bench with wooden 
slatted seat and backrest 

£160-
£200 

1412 A painted and decorated metal 
trunk for "James Purdy & Sons Ltd. 
Gun Rifle Makers of London 1814" 

£10-£20 

1413 A painted and decorated metal 
storage trunk for "Peeky Blinders" 

£10-£20 

1414 A painted and decorated metal 
storage trunk  

£10-£20 

1415 A Rascal Ryley & Rivco 
Powerchair series wheelchair with 
joy stick, 5 speed control, two 
battery chargers, tool kit, owners 
manual and service record booklet. 
For sale with original receipt 
showing date of purchase 5/6/24 
for total value of £2,150.00 with 
one year guarantee from purchase 
date.  

£300-
£500 

1416 A Dayes mobility hoist £5-£10 

1417 A Peugeot bicycle with front and 
rear mud guards, five speed gears, 
air pump and rear panier rack 

£20-£30 

1418 A girls Liv Enchant bicycle with 
front suspension and front and rear 
mud guards, 7 speed gears 

£20-£40 

1419 A Micro scooter  £5-£10 

1420 Four various child's scooters £10-£20 

1421 A painted and decorated metal 
storage trunk for "Peeky Blinders" 

£10-£20 

1422 A cast iron fireback depicting a 
household kitchen scene, 
measuring approx. 23½" x 20" 

£30-£40 

1423 A galvanised riveted bucket with 
wooden grip swing handle (149)  

£10-£15 

1424 A bucket of various nails and a 
further box containing a car jack, 
metal gate hinges etc.  

£5-£10 

1425 A wooden home built side table  £2-£5 

1426 A box containing a quantity of 
various tap and die pieces  

£10-£20 

1427 A quantity of various door furniture 
to include cupboard hinges, strike 
plates, locks etc. 

£10-£20 

1428 A metal gun cabinet  £10-£20 

1429 A radiator  £5-£10  

1430 A box containing a quantity of 
various items to include a pair of 
Lucas headlamp bulbs, wall clock, 
throttle controls, various spanners, 
door latches etc. 

£5-£10 

1431 A box containing a large quantity 
of galvanised nails and a further 
box containing more nails and a 
roll of damp roof tape  

£5-£10 

1432 A box containing a quantity of 
various G-clamps to include 
Record  

£10-£20 

1433 A Baumatic No.90 stainless steel 
electric cooker hood  

£20-£40 

1434 A painted and decorated wooden 
and metal bound trunk for "K. 
Metcalfe, Beccles" 

£10-£20 

1435 A kitchen cupboard waste paper 
bin and drawer slider and a 
quantity of various metal brackets 
etc. 

£5-£10 

1436 A box containing a quantity of 
vegetable net sacks  

£10-£20 

1437 A metal dome topped trunk and a 
small briefcase 

£10-£20 

1438 A large protractor, gardening tools, 
a quantity of wire etc.  

£5-£10 

1439 A wooden and metal bound 
storage trunk with metal liner  

£10-£20 

1440 Three graduated storage trunks 
(65, 79, 28) 

£10-£20 

1441 A quantity of brass door furniture 
to include plates, metal wall 
brackets, drawer knobs etc.  

£10-£20 

1442 A metal two drawer filing cabinet £5-£10 

1443 A wooden yellow painted storage 
box / tool box 

£5-£10 

1444 A painted and decorated metal 
storage trunk for "Chas Baker 
Gentleman's Clothiers" 

£10-£20 

1445 A string topped stool; a wooden 
stool; a folding stool and a five tier 
storage rack  

£5-£10 

1446 A Black & Decker folding 
workmate 

£10-£20 

1447 A painted and decorated metal 
storage trunk for 'Biba of 
Kensington' 

£10-£20 

1448 Two wooden storage boxes / black 
powder storage boxes 

£10-£20 

1449 A box containing a quantity of tools 
to include tile cutter, sharpening 
stone, wood cutters jig, files, a part 
screwdriver socket set, etc. 

£10-£20 

1450 A wooden folding table and a 
metal framed folding table 

£10-£20 

1451 A three branch ceiling light, a 
similar wall light, and a tin 
containing door furniture of door 
handles, door locks etc. 

£5-£10 

1452 Two boxes of various tools to 
include digging trowels, spirit 
levels, scissors, secateurs, hand 
brace etc. 

£10-£20 

1453 A pine bread bin and a pine 
storage box together with a further 
wooden rack 

£5-£10 

1454 A quantity of various plastic ware 
to include laundry baskets, 

£5-£10 
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buckets, washing up bowl, stool 
etc. 

1455 A 'The Multi Purpose Domestic 
Warmer and Airer' with original box 

£2-£5 

1456 A Black & Decker folding 
workmate 

£5-£10 

1457 A plastic bucket with swing 
handles and contents of various 
tools to include smoothing plane, 
metal measures etc 

£5-£10 

1458 A cast concrete figure of a maiden 
holding a water jug 

£80-£120 

1459 A cast concrete painted figure of a 
scantily clad maiden 

£50-£80 

1460 A cast painted concrete figure of a 
maiden carrying a water jug, 
approx. 3' tall 

£80-£120 

1461 A Twyfords butler style ceramic 
sink 

£10-£20 

1462 A set of three concrete garden 
planters 

£20-£40 

1463 A painted concrete planter on 
raised base 

£5-£10 

1464 A concrete bird bath on raised 
plinth with rope twist and ornate 
floral decoration 

£20-£40 

1465 An octagonal garden table with 
parasol hole and a set of seven 
hard wood garden arm chairs 

£40-£60 

1466 A pair of painted concrete bench 
bases in the form of squirrels and 
a wooden board 

£20-£30 
 
  

1467 A large plastic planter, a terracotta 
planter with potted tray, and a blue 
glazed planter with potted plants 
etc. 

£10-£20 

1468 A pair of Heritage Garden Pottery 
planters with two potted plants 

£20-£30 

1469 A painted terracotta garden urn 
and three bicycle themed wire 
metal plant pot holders 

£15-£20 

1470 A green painted ornate parasol 
base 

£10-£20 

1471 A circular topped garden side table 
on tripod base 

£10-£20 

1472 A set of four white painted folding 
garden chairs  

£10-£20 

1473 A pair of plastic garden arm chairs  £10-£20 

1474 A circular teak folding garden table 
and set of five folding chairs 

£20-£30 

1475 A garden kneeler/stool, an as new 
roll role of wire netting 
(900mmx10m) and an as new role 
of garden hose (30m) 

£10-£20 

1476 A shower chair £2-£5 

1477 A garden push / pull roller £5-£10 

1478 A white acrylic one and a half bowl 
counter sunk kitchen sink with left 
hand drainer and mixer tap  

£20-£40 

1479 Five various plastic watering cans £5-£10 

1480 Five various terracotta pant pots £10-£20 

1481 A set of four yellow glazed plant 
pots 

£10-£20 

1482 A plastic garden water butt with tap  £10-£20 

1483 A quantity of plastic trug buckets, 
plastic plant pots etc. 

£5-£10 

1484 Two wire metal plant troughs and a 
wire metal hanging basket 

£5-£10 

1485 A quantity of plastic plant troughs £5-£10 

1486 A quantity of various plastic plant 
pots and a terracotta plant pot etc 
(AF) 

£5-£10 

1487 A Blackwall compost bin  £10-£20 

1488 A set of four plastic rattan style 
garden armchairs 

£10-£20 

1489 A two seater painted garden bench 
with fitted central table 

£20-£30 

1490 Twenty plastic stacking produce 
crates 

£20-£30 

1491 Twenty plastic stacking produce 
crates 

£20-£30 

1492 A two seater metal framed garden 
bench with fitted central two tier 
table 

£20-£30 

1493 A quantity of wire metal baskets 
etc 

£5-£10 

1494 A quantity of various plastic and 
terracotta plant pots and a plastic 
garden storage box 

£10-£20 

1495 A part roll of barbed wire  £10-£20 

1496 Two part rolls of chicken wire, a 
roll of wire metal, and a roll of 
black plastic membrane sheeting 

£20-£30 

1497 A quantity of various terracotta 
plant pots / troughs 

£5-£10 

1498 Two rolls of plastic coated wire 
garden edging and a quantity of 
glazed plant pots etc. 

£10-£20 

1499 An ornate plastic plant pot with 
potted plants and a wire metal 
plant basket fixed to concrete base 

£2-£5 

1500 A lawn aerator and a garden 
sprayer on trolley base 

£5-£10 

1501 A quantity of hanging plant baskets £5-£10 

1502 A glazed twin handled plant pot 
and a galvanised watering can 

£5-£10 

1503 A Westlake Radial SL369A/T 
(205/80R16) wheel and tire 

£10-£20 

1504 Three cast iron painted rain 
hoppers 

£10-£20 

1505 Two garden ornaments in the form 
of flower pot men 

£5-£10 

1506 A galvanised water trough with 
twin handles (has previously been 
repaired) 

£50-£80 
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